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IQHALO  

ONE 

 
It was break time at school . I don't have 

friends but rather acquaintances . I 

packed my books inside my school bag and 

zipped it closed before walking out of the 

classroom . I have always liked to just 

stand by the boy's toilet and eavesdrop 

at my crush whom is Lungqiqo Dubula- 

who barely even notices that I am 

breathing or even knows if a person 

named Alunamida Mthikrara exists . I 

rolled my eyes and watched him and his 

group of friends . Lungqiqo is the smart 

guy but with brains of a thug , a boss . He 

was standing there with his legs crossed , 

creating a very disturbing view with the 

bulge between his thighs- yes! A dick 



print . I swallowed and reprimanded 

myself . He was smoking a cigar- which it 

is not even allowed but he is Lungqiqo , 

the bad smart boy . His dark and yummy 

lips- coating the cigar . I never wished to 

be a thing but how I wish to be that cigar 

. He has a low cut faid with waves , he is 

very handsome . His friends were doing 

push ups in front of him as he invigilated 

them .  

Lungqiqo : Yenzani le chap ? 

-What is this guy doing ? 

The voice of this guy . I melted and my 

pussy twitched at how his tone was 

intimidating but yet he remained calm . 

Bulela : Ndagqibela kudala bra  

-It has been a long time without doing 

these things bra  

Lungqiqo : Jonga 



-Look  

He took off his crisp white shirt with 

cufflinks- SATAN OF TEMPTATIONS! . 

I have seen buffy man but he isn't , he is 

just well built . My pussy squirms at the 

sight . 

Lungqiqo : Bamba apha , uyibambe kakuhle 

. I-iron'we ngu Nozala lonto , respect  

-Hold this , hold it gently . That thing is 

ironed by mom , respect  

The authority! Lungqiqo changes woman 

like his underwears so I found it cute 

that he respects his mother . I smiled- 

yes I am blushing! . He got down and 

positioned himself correctly . He went 

down and up- how I wish I could be 

underneath him so he can do all of that 

on me . I watched as his veins were on 

display , muscles contracting . I have 



never seen such a perfectionist of push-

up's . He did a twenty in one go . He 

stood up breathing heavily , the 

movement of his chest! . If we were like 

cartoons , I would have a dreamy face 

right now , with those red hearts . His 

friends cheered him on and he just 

chuckled , the nonchalance! . They all 

bring towels so they can refresh , there 

are showers in here . Lungqiqo checked 

his silver wrist watch . 

Lungqiqo : Ixesha gents , masi splash'e  

-Time gentlemen , let's shower 

They all nodded and I ran to the 

cafeteria so I can buy food . 

. 

. 

. 

. 



I searched my pockets for my money but 

it wasn't there . I felt my heart thudding 

hard against my ribcage , sweat already 

found it's way on my forehead .  

" Ukhangela chalk yakho? "  

-Are you looking for your R10 ? 

My ears better not be deceiving me . This 

is not him! I nervously turned and there 

he stood- with his hands both inside his 

pockets . His eyebrow has a cut that 

complements his face very well . I 

cleared my throat . I am so shy right now 

. 

Me : Uhm ... ewe , yeah  

He giggled and gazed into my eyes . He 

looked away first and pursed his lips . I 

am so shy right now , okay let me breath . 

Lungqiqo : Ndingu Lungqiqo ke mna , 

ungubani wena nkwenkwezi ekhazimlayo ? 



-I am Lungqiqo , who are you shining star 

?  

I blushed and decided to look at 

something else rather than him . Instead 

, my eyes landed on his dickprint and I 

quickly looked away , gosh! . 

Me : Can I please have my money back ? 

Lungqiqo : Ndicela singenzi ingathi 

awumvanga umbuzo wam , ndiyabuza 

kaloku sisi onomkhitha  

-Can we please not act like you did not 

hear my question , I am asking you 

beautiful lady  

I giggled and rolled my eyes , trying to 

act all cool like I am not blushing . He 

released a deep-low chuckle . I looked up 

at him and he was smiling , exposing his 

colgate white teeth , such a perfect smile 



with a dimple! . I melted in every inch of 

my body .  

Me : My money please ? 

Lungqiqo : Awufuni ukutya ilunch nam ?  

-Don't you wanna have a brunch with me ? 

I looked away with a smile . The bell rang 

and he gave me my R10 but tightly 

holding it . My stomach is in knots . 

Lungqiqo : Uyalazi IQHALO ? 

- do you know a " phrase/saying" ? 

Me : Some of them  

Lungqiqo : Okay , ndizokuxelela eli and 

uligcine  

-I will tell this you this one and keep it  

I nodded as he chuckled and I giggled . I 

never knew he was this cool . 

Lungqiqo : Abakhe babonana 

bayokuphinde babonane  



-Those who have once met , will meet 

again  

I giggled and thanked him shyly before 

saying I will forever keep it . He winked 

and gave me my money as I ran back to 

class . The classes proceeded with me 

just staring at the teachers whilst 

smiling and constantly blushing . The 

school was over so my father picked me 

up . 

Licamagu : We are moving to a new city 

are you ready ?  

I nodded as I began to get teary , just 

when Lungqiqo finally notices me and then 

boom! We are moving . I hate my parents 

for divorcing . I took off my backpack 

and just cried as Dad drove home-well to 

what used to be our home . He even 

bought ice-cream to cheer me up but 



nothing will help . I am experiencing my 

first heartbreak ! We are not even dating 

but it's fine . 

YEARS LATER  

. 
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IQHALO 

TWO  

 
I screamed at the top of my lungs after 

reading the e-mail I have just received . 

My dad knocked on my bedroom door and 

I told him to come in . I am finally 

graduating and I have just been admitted 

to where I have always wanted to train at 

. Yes! I want to be a special agent- blame 

the movies , oh and my crush of years , 

Lungqiqo Dubula . 

Licamagu : It's your graduation 

ceremony! 

I giggled and nodded my head . He gave 

me a warm hug . 

Me : And guess what ? I have been 

admitted to the UD Academy!  

Licamagu : What?! Congratulations  



He was so proud of the woman I have 

become to an extent he got carried away 

, and cried . I cried too- this has been my 

dream for years! . 

Licamagu : I am proud of you  

Me : Enkosi Tata 

-Thank you father  

He smiled and wiped my tears before 

wiping his own . We need to call mom! Yes 

she moved this side about a year ago but 

she doesn't live with us . It's not 

because they don't love each other any 

more , but the challenges drove them 

apart . 

Licamagu : Ithi ndixelele umamakho 

ezindaba  

-Let me tell your mom these news  



I smiled and he walked away . My cell 

phone rang and it was Alakhe , my best 

friend from university . 

Alakhe : We are finally done with school!  

I laughed , she has never liked school but 

she passed very well . 

Me : I have been accepted to the UD 

Academy for training  

She screamed and kept on congrulating 

me . The sad part was that I had to 

relocate , again .  

Alakhe : I love you girl! 

Me : I love you too  

Alakhe : I will miss you! 

Me : I know you will , who wouldn't?! 

We both laughed and she told me that 

she wants me to meet her brother at the 

ceremony . I can't wait . We bid 

goodbyes at each other and dropped the 



call . I made my bed and exercised . I 

have been exercising since high school , 

and yes! I was inspired by Lungqiqo . I 

smiled as I thought of the day he finally 

noticed me . I was exhausted so I took a 

shower and went down for breakfast . I 

saw my dad grabbing my mom's butt . 

Divorced people do that? . They heard 

footsteps hence my father moved a little 

bit further from mom . 

Nokuzola : Come here baby , I am so 

proud of you  

I ran to her embrace and this was such 

an emotional hug . My dad stood behind 

my mom and joined in the hug , which is a 

very weird way to hug us . He usually 

stands at the side . He can't press 

himself on mom , this is awkward . I 

broke the hug and my mom was blushing 



since my father did not remove his hands 

from her .  

Me : I will be in my room  

Nokuzola : Hurry up so I can take you to 

the salon  

Licamagu : What about me? 

Nokuzola : You will go to the barber shop  

Licamagu : Cela undikhaphe nam ? Ingxaki 

ndizolahleka 

-Can you accompany me too ? Problem is I 

will get lost  

Me : Tata yiminyaka usiya kula barber 

shop  

- Dad you have been going to the barber 

shop for years  

Licamagu : Ubuzwe ngubani ? 

-Who asked you ? 

He rolled his eyes and my mom giggled . I 

shook my head as I ran upstairs to my 



bedroom . I am happy that they are 

working things out . I wore a simple tank 

top and grey leggings with a sneaker . I 

tied my relaxed hair and did edges . I 

added some accessories and took my sling 

bag . I love my body , the exercises have 

enhanced it .  

Me : Mama masambe!  

-Mom let's go! 

I shouted after closing my room . I don't 

want to walk in on them and find them 

doing-whatever . Dad drove us to the 

salon . My mom chose this straight 30" 

black weave to be installed on my head . I 

looked amazing guys . I chose the nails I 

want to do , but my feet were good with 

the white nail polish . I asked for 

eyelashes and they approved . I was done 

and I looked and felt like an adult . They 



kept on taking pictures of me and 

complimenting the one and only 

Lungqiqo's wife and that is yours truly . 

My dress was done being designed so we 

fetched it , I looked very beautiful on it . 

My mom wanted a new dress for MY night 

. 

Licamagu : Mamakhe ?  

-Her Mom ? 

Nokuzola : Mhh? 

Licamagu : Uqumbiswe yintoni ?  

-What made you mad ? 

Nokuzola : Ndithengele ilokhwe Licamagu  

-Buy me a dress Licamagu 

Licamagu : Nam undithengele into 

endizoyithanda  

-Buy for me also , a thing I would love  

He winked and my mom turned red . What 

is he talking about ? A- a lingerie? Dad is 



nasty . Hello , there is a child in here! I 

decided to wear earphones as they 

bought the dress she wants and the " 

thing " my dad would love . We all went to 

eat before driving back home . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I stared at myself on the mirror . I am 

obsessed with how I look . I am wearing a 

black long & glittering tight fitted dress , 

it had a slit on my left . It had a long V , 

exposing a little bit of my perky boobs . I 

wore the necklace and earings . I wore 

my heels with straps . I brushed my 

weave . I called mom so she can apply my 

make up . She screamed and gave me a 

hug . 



Nokuzola : Awusemhle Mafungwashe  

-You're so beautiful my first daughter  

Me : Enkosi , umhle nawe 

-Thank you , you're beautiful too 

She smiled and asked if she should do a 

natural look and I said yes . She sprayed 

my face and took pictures . We walked 

out and Dad was already outside , 

probably taking out the car from the 

garage . We walked out and there was a 

rare model of a german car with a ribbon 

on it . 

Licamagu : Tsi Mamntande , sophitsho , 

yem yem , ngqolomsila  

I blushed , my dad was even charming my 

mom . I giggled as he gave me a hug . 

Licamagu : Awusemhle themba lam  

-You're so beautiful my hope 



I smiled with my eyes getting all teary . 

He held my mother's hand . 

Licamagu : Intle inzala yethu  

-The person we made is beautiful  

My mom smiled widely . The chilvary! . I 

turned to look at the car and my dad gave 

me the key .  

Me : Tata?!  

I screamed and I couldn't hold my tears 

as I kept on hugging the both of them . I 

walked to my new car- I wish they gifted 

me with Lungqiqo but I love this new ride 

. It is my first car ever! . I composed my 

self and removed the ribbon . I drove 

them to where my ceremony will be held . 

I was so excited! . We arrived a bit late , 

just when I was being called up on the 

stage . My dad walked with me to the 

stage after kissing my forehead . My 



mom smiled . I am finally wearing the 

black gown . It was all done and I went to 

Alakhe . I cleared my throat and she 

turned before screaming and we hugged .  

Alakhe : My brother is here , he is always 

late but today he was panctual  

Me : Priorities  

She smiled widely at that . I mean I have 

always said something profound , what 

are you taking me for?- flips hair . She 

studied Journalism and I did an IT 

course . We walked outside to the 

parking lot . She knocked on the window 

of a black huge german car . The window 

rolled down and after all these years- I 

FINALLY SEE HIM AGAIN . He is 

wearing a black suit , perfectly tailored 

for his body . A black shirt underneath , 

two buttons left opened , exposing his 



manly chest . He is wearing a black hat 

and sunglasses , he was smoking in here .  

Lungqiqo : Hello? 

I melted , his voice is even deeper . The 

dark aura around him is attracting me 

even more . I looked up at his face . He is 

very handsome . He quickly took off his 

sunglasses and gazed into my eyes . He 

opened the door and hung his sunglasses 

on his shirt . He took off his hat , 

exposing his haircut with waves . My 

pussy squirmed . I was suddenly too 

nervous under his gaze . He held my hand 

, sending shivers down my spine . He 

tilted his head to the side , in a charming 

manner . His eyes trailed down from my 

face to my exposed boobs and he did a 

sexy lip bite . From there , he went down 



to my exposed thigh and back to my face 

. 

Alakhe : Do you know each other ? 

Lungqiqo : Uyalazi IQHALO? 

-Do you know an idiom ? 

Me : Abakhe babonana bayokuphinde 

babonane  

-Those who have once met , will meet 

again  

He pursed his lips and I blushed too 

before looking down at the tyres . My 

heart was beating faster than usual . He 

caressed my chin and I subconsciously 

looked into his eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Ndicela ukuncamisa ? 

-Can I kiss you ? 

Alakhe : Bhuti , she is my friend  

-Brother  



I did not know how to answer him . I 

nodded shyly and he took a step closer . 

His cologne hit my nostrils , he smells 

good . He circled his arms around my 

waist . He lowered his face on mine and 

breathed on my face . His breath smell 

like a mint . I closed my eyes and he 

rubbed his yummy brown lips on mine . My 

panties are wet . He sucked tenderly on 

my lower lip . I moaned and kissed him 

back . Butterflies fluttered on my tummy 

. Our tongues danced in the same rhythm 

. He squeezed my butt , hands full with 

ass . I moaned in his mouth . I pulled out 

and breathed out heavily , trying to catch 

my breath . He smiled exposing his side 

dimple . 

Lungqiqo : Ndisabawela ukwazi sisi 

onomkhitha 



-I am still eager to know you attractive 

lady 

Me : Alunamida  

I found myself telling him . I am still 

recovering from that steamy kiss . My 

mind hasn't functioned fully . The 

butterflies in my tummy are going crazy . 

His hands were still gripping on my ass .  

Lungqiqo : Alunamida uthando lwam nawe  

-Our love knows no borders  

My heart stopped , he loves me ?! . I 

giggled nervously and he pulled me to his 

chest and kissed the top of my head . 

Lungqiqo : I have been waiting for you 

woman  

My heart was twerking . I couldn't stop 

blushing . My crush of years has also 

been waiting for me . 

Lungqiqo : Ungaze ulilahle IQHALO  



-Never lose an idiom  

. 
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IQHALO  

THREE  

 
Alakhe was nowhere in sight . I feel bad 

for snatching her brother from her- I am 

kidding , I don't! . The only thing I am 

feeling right now is warmth , security and 

love in this man's arms . Oh and the bulge 

formed in his trousers .  

Lungqiqo : Masambe  

-Let's go  



Me : Siyaphi ? 

-Where are we going ? 

Lungqiqo : Ufuna ukuyaphi wena ? 

-Where do you want to go ? 

Me : At the beach  

He chuckled and nodded before wearing 

his black hat on . He looked dangerous 

and boy!- I am attracted to danger . He 

took my hand and we walked to the other 

side of the car . He opened the door for 

me and I thanked him before settling 

inside . He hopped in and his cologne hit 

my nostrils . He smells really good .  

Lungqiqo : We are going to the beach 

then . Wonwabile ? 

-Are you happy ? 

I nodded shyly before playing with my 

fingers . This feels like a dream . He 

caressed my chin and made me look at 



him . We both smiled , I love his side 

dimple! . I stared at his brown lips and 

swallowed . 

Lungqiqo : Ncamisa icrush yakho 

-Kiss your crush  

I giggled at how charming and cute he 

sounds . I shyly brought my face closer 

and he wasn't even meeting me halfway! . 

I sat on top of him- don't ask where I 

got the audacity from . He placed his 

cold hands on my thigh and brushed it , I 

developed goosebumps . I cleared my 

throat , trying to not react from his 

touch . I held the side of his face and 

indulged his lips . Our lips moved in sync . 

He did this gentle bite on my lower lip 

which caused me to moan . He slipped in 

his tongue and I welcomed it inside my 

mouth . I felt his hand on my inner thigh , 



centimeters away from my coochie . I 

opened my legs slightly apart .  

Lungqiqo : Can I ? 

He gazed into my eyes . He is breathless 

but he managed to ask for consent . He is 

so sexy right now . I nodded . He pecked 

my lips twice and kissed my neck . I 

moaned at the warmth of his tongue on 

my skin .  

Lungqiqo : I need words woman  

I have never heard someone pronounce 

the word woman this sexy . He whispered 

that on my ear . His deep voice 

electrifying my whole being .  

Me : Yes you can  

I felt him smile before giving my 

shoulder blades wet kisses . His hand 

rubbed on top of my thong right there , 



at the opening . I moaned as he rubbed 

my clit . 

Lungqiqo : You're wet  

His voice was now deeper than usual . His 

weapon growing under the pants . 

Lungqiqo : Mhh so wet  

I moaned as my pussy watered . He sound 

sexy , too much . I held the back of his 

head , removing the hat . It fell on the 

passenger seat . I ran my nails on the 

back of his head . He moaned! . 

Lungqiqo : Ndingaqhubeka ? 

-Can I continue ? 

He flipped my thong to the side . His 

finger waiting patiently to work it's way 

around my coochie . 

Me : Yes  

I am a bit nervous about this since it is 

my first time . He claimed my lips , 



flushing the doubts in my head . He 

rubbed my clit and we both moaned . It 

feels nice . I am in love with how he 

makes me feel . He tapped my clit with 

his thumb before rubbing faster . 

Me : Ngqiq-ahh  

He groaned , reacting to his new 

nickname . 

Lungqiqo : Mhh? 

I couldn't talk . The pleasure I am 

receiving is out of this world . He hit my 

pussy two times and I moaned . I felt him 

drawing circles on my clit . I threw my 

head back as he stuffed his face on my 

neck . I felt his finger entering me . I 

jumped and he stopped . 

Lungqiqo : Useyintombi nto ? 

-You're still a virgin ? 



How do I tell him that I kept it all for 

him ? He is the man of my dreams . All of 

a sudden , I was shy .  

Me : Ewe  

-Yes  

I whispered and looked away from his 

face . He held my thigh . 

Lungqiqo : Look at me woman 

I subconsciously raised my eyes to meet 

his . He smiled and pursed his lips . I 

blushed too! . 

Lungqiqo : I am sorry I got carried away , 

did it hurt ? 

Me : A little  

Lungqiqo : Uxolo va ? 

-I am sorry you hear ?  

I nodded shyly . He pulled me to his 

chest- and indeed I am not dreaming . I 

wrapped my arms around his waist . He 



brushed my weave and kept on pressing 

his lips on my forehead . I don't know 

how he will manage driving with me on top 

of him but he did . We were pulled over 

by trafficks and he cursed under his 

breath . He held me even tighter . The 

man in uniform knocked on the window . 

Lungqiqo rolled it down . 

Traffic cop : Sir , the way you are sitting 

with her on top of you might cause an 

accident  

Lungqiqo : So ndithini ? 

-What should I do ? 

Traffic cop : There are seats in here  

Lungqiqo : Azikho shushu , ufuna mna  

-They aren't warm , she wants me  

We laughed- the cop and I . 

Traffic cop : I will be forced to fine you  



Lungqiqo : Masithethe phandle ngoba yena 

akazosuka  

-Let's talk outside because she won't 

move 

The traffic cop shook his head and 

smiled a little . I guess he finds this cute 

. I was a blushing mess on his chest .  

Traffic cop : Drive safely  

Lungqiqo : Sure  

The window went up and he continued 

driving with music , playing lowly . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I felt kisses on my lips and I flipped my 

eyes open . We are at the beach! . I 

smiled at him . He chuckled and opened 

the car door before walking outside with 



me . He placed me on top of the car 

bonnet and took off my shoes and he 

kissed my feet . I giggled and it turned 

into a moan as he sucked my toes . My 

pussy felt that! . He stopped and 

chuckled before placing my heels inside 

the car . We sat on top of the car whilst 

watching the waves on the beach . He 

made me wear his blazer . I love his 

scent! .  

Lungqiqo : You disappeared on me  

Me : Family matters  

Lungqiqo : Oko wawusengqondweni yam  

-Since then you were on my mind  

I giggled shyly and he held my hand . 

Lungqiqo : Qonda iphi ingelosi yam ? 

-I was like where is my angel ? 



I blushed and rolled my eyes . The effect 

of his words! . He played with my long 

nails .  

Me : I knew we will meet again  

He looked into my eyes and found me 

already staring at him . He is very 

handsome . We kissed and I pulled out . 

His kisses are so sensual and addictive . 

Me : Did you know I always stood by the 

toilets and watched you and your friends 

? 

He cocked his eyebrow up before smiling 

. The look he is giving me! It can melt 

even an ice cube . I breathed , he is 

taking air away from my lungs . 

Lungqiqo : Kudala wandifuna  

-You have always wanted me  

Me : Qonda andisakurhaleli  

-I was like , I am so craving you  



He laughed and threw his head back . The 

sound! I couldn't help but smile and just 

look at him . 

Lungqiqo : Andise yummy  

-I am so yummy  

Me : Seyo panty dropper 

-You're such a panty dropper  

I quickly held my mouth . I shouldn't 

have said that aloud! . He looked amused 

and he cocked his eyebrow up at me in a 

charming manner . 

Lungqiqo : Ndiyintoni ? 

-What am I ? 

He scanned my body sexily with his eyes 

and back to my face that was red .  

Lungqiqo : Mhh? 

He caressed my chin and I looked away . 

He wants to laugh at how embarrassed I 

am . I laid on the windscreen whilst 



hiding my face using my hands . He 

laughed and tried to remove them . I 

turned and slept on my tummy . He 

stopped laughing and grabbed my ass . I 

suddenly kept quiet . He laid on top of me 

. 

Me : You are heavy Ngqiqo!  

Lungqiqo : Azikusindi zona eziimpundu ?  

-Doesn't this ass feel heavy too ? 

I was about to answer his silly question 

but words escaped me as he grinded on 

my behind . Pressing his erection on my 

ass . I swallowed . 

Lungqiqo : Yeses khame ndiyoqubha  

-Let me go and swim  

He got off me and tried to walk normally 

. I was silently laughing at how horny he 

is . Lungqiqo from high school would have 

long fucked me but this one- he respects 



me . I smiled as he took off his clothes 

and entered the beach . I watched him 

and he came out of the water smiling 

mischievously . 

Me : No ! No Ngqiqo!  

We both laughed and I jumped off 

before running . He catched me easily 

and picked me up before running with me 

to the beach . I screamed whilst laughing 

. He dropped me on the cold water . I 

gripped his arm tightly and we both fell 

inside . He was on top of me , in between 

my thighs . I flipped my eyes open and he 

was staring at me . My throat became dry 

because of the intense gaze . He lowered 

his face on mine . Staring deep into my 

eyes . I pulled him to me and we kissed 

before the wave hit us . I screamed and 

he groaned after cursing under his 



breath . He picked me up and we sat on 

the sand . 

Lungqiqo : Ndibambekile  

-I'm sprung  

He pulled me closer to him . There is 

nothing more pure than a man admitting 

that he is high on you . My crush! . 

. 
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IQHALO  

FOUR  

 
I last saw Lungqiqo on my graduation day 

and he did bring me home . It is the day 



that I am finally going to the Undercover 

Detectives Academy . I took my luggage 

and went downstairs . My mother was so 

emotional that I will be away for 2 years 

minimal if not more . I hugged her and 

Dad . He was just proud that I am 

following my dreams . I am ready since I 

saw my crush of years . My mom gave me 

a lunch box and I thanked her . They 

drove me to the airport and I catched my 

flight . I was crying with my head on my 

thighs . I am leaving my life behind to go 

and pursue my dreams . It is hard but it 

is never easy . This is what I want to do 

and if staying years without my loved 

ones is the price I have to pay , it's fine . 

I wiped my tears and thought of Lungqiqo 

, our love story is very rare and so unique 



. I smiled and dozed off on those 

thoughts . Till we see each other again . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I departed at the international airport 

and also booked a flight for tomorrow . I 

am going out of country . I will be staying 

in this hotel for the night . I checked in 

and I strolled with my suitcases to my 

room . On my way- my eyes better not be 

deceiving me .  

Me : Ngqiqo ?! 

He halted on his steps before turning to 

meet me . The smile on his face! That 

side dimple! . I ran to his embrace and he 

picked me up and I wrapped my legs 

around his waist .  



Lungqiqo : Where are you going ? 

Me : I missed you!  

He smiled at my confession . I really did 

miss him . I stuffed my face on his neck- 

I couldn't handle the eye contact . He 

makes me so shy! . He chuckled as I 

sniffed him . 

Lungqiqo : Sukundinukisa 

-Don't sniff me  

Me : I love your scent  

Lungqiqo : And I love you  

My heart! I wished to scream on top of 

the rooftop . He just confessed- my 

crush loves me too . I blushed whilst 

giggling . 

Lungqiqo : Ufuna ntoni apha ? Ulandele 

intliziyo ? 

-What are you doing here ? You followed 

your heart ? 



I giggled sadly . Only if he knew that this 

is the last time we are seeing each other 

. This is the last time I am sniffing his 

scent , hearing his voice and- wow! . I 

found my self wiping my tears .  

Lungqiqo : Hey ukhaliswa yintoni ? 

-Why are you crying ? 

I couldn't talk as I broke down . I will 

surely do miss him! . 

Me : I- I- 

Lungqiqo : Hush woman  

He rubbed my back and cursed under his 

breath as my cries echoed in his ears . 

He opened this other penthouse . I think 

he owns it . He closed the door and made 

a call . 

Lungqiqo : Open your room door and take 

those suitcase  



Bulelani : Zinantoni bra ? You can't bring 

lawey apha 

-What do they have bro ? You can't bring 

that thing here  

Lungqiqo : Just do as I say  

He hung up and placed me on the bed . I 

got inside the covers and he sat on top of 

the bed . 

Lungqiqo : Ndicela uthethe nam  

-Please speak with me  

Me : I am going out of the country for 

two years 

He blankly stared at me . He showed no 

emotions , just staring at me . He is 

making me nervous . 

Lungqiqo : Uyaphi ?  

-Where are you going ? 

Me : To an academy  

He nodded and kissed my forehead .  



Lungqiqo : I love you woman  

I smiled widely as he kissed my neck . I 

held the back of his head . 

Me : Ndiyakuthanda nam Ngqiqo  

-I love you too  

His eyes curved into a breathtaking smile 

. I melted at the display of adoration .  

Me : Make love to me  

Lungqiqo : Mhh? 

He looked taken aback by my suggestion . 

I shyly looked away . 

Lungqiqo : Ufuna ukundinika ubuntombi 

bakho ? 

-You want me to take your virginity ? 

I nodded shyly whilst playing with my 

fingers . He caressed my chin and I 

looked up to find him already staring at 

me . I blushed and pursed my lips . 

Lungqiqo : I need words woman  



I giggled and cupped his face before 

placing a wet kiss on his mouth .  

Me : I want you to break my virginity  

He kissed me slowly . I moved my lips 

with his . He shoved the cover to the side 

and opened my legs . He settled in 

between them and grinded on me . I 

moaned in his mouth as he gave me a 

tongue kiss . I ran my hand on his white 

shirt , slowly unbottoned it . I slid it off 

him using my hands . I breathed as his 

well built chest came out to play . I ran 

my hands on his chest as he took off my 

track suit . I was left with a bra and a 

lace panty . He stared at my body with 

his eyes being dark . I shyly closed my 

eyes and he chuckled before standing up . 

He closed the curtains and dimmed the 



bright lights . He opened this other built 

in , exposing a gigantic mirror .  

Lungqiqo : Come here  

I stood up with the cover . He chuckled 

and made me stand in front of the mirror 

. 

Lungqiqo : I want to see you woman  

His voice was so hoarse as he licked my 

earlobe . He placed wet kisses on my 

shoulder blades before stuffing his face 

on my neck , smooching it . I moaned . 

Lungqiqo : All of you  

He gently removed my hands and took a 

step back watching patiently as the bed 

cover fell to my feet . 

Lungqiqo : Look at how beautiful you are  

He traced his fingertips on both of my 

arms . He sniffed my neck and I threw 

my head back .  



Lungqiqo : So sexy  

The effect of his horny voice and 

compliments! My pussy squirms . He held 

my boobs and moaned . He unclipped my 

bra and slowly took it off , it fell down . I 

looked at it . He slightly parted my legs 

apart . He clapped my pussy and it felt so 

good . 

Lungqiqo : Look at your reflection  

I nodded and heaved a sigh . His hands 

ran down to my abdomen . He got down to 

his knees and ripped my lace apart with 

his teeth . I couldn't help but stare down 

at him . I felt two claps on my coochie 

and my clit vibrated . I moaned whilst 

biting my lower lip . 

Lungqiqo : Your eyes on the mirror woman  



I nodded shyly and stared at the mirror . 

He placed the cover on top of the mat . 

And told me to lay on my tummy .  

Lungqiqo : Ass up , chest down my love  

I positioned my self and he kissed my 

back , making me arch even more . 

Lungqiqo : Look at how perfect you are  

I stared at the mirror and my pussy 

watered . He took off his trousers and oh 

my- The print made me swallow . I felt 

three claps on my pussy and I moaned as 

tears rolled down . I am feeling mixed 

emotions . 

Lungqiqo : Look at you  

He kneeled behind me and squeezed my 

boobs . 

Me : Ngqiq-ahh 

He kissed my back and rubbed my niples . 

He pinched them and I clenched my WAP 



. He flipped me and I laid with my back . 

He sniffed my pussy and moaned . I 

nervously tried to close my thighs but he 

held them .  

Lungqiqo : You smell nice  

He licked my vertical lips before tongue 

kissing my coochie . I moaned at such 

pleasure . His other hand went up to play 

with my boob . I held the back of his 

head- pushing him in . He hummed and my 

clit vibrated . My toes curled as my eyes 

rolled to the back of my head .  

Me : I need to pee  

Lungqiqo : Chama baby  

-Cum baby  

He fucked me with his tongue repeatedly 

. I held the back of his head as my legs 

shook uncontrollably . I moaned lovingly 



as I orgasimed . He took off his boxers 

and rubbed his weapon on my vulva .  

Lungqiqo : Woma-mhh 

He slowly glided inside and it pained a 

little . I screamed in ecstasy . He took it 

out and went in again . I clenched my 

pussy walls , they tightened around his 

weapon . He groaned at the warmth . 

Lungqiqo : Fuck! Uyandicisha 

-You're killing me  

I moaned as he started moving and 

fucked me in a circular way , hitting 

every inch and angle of my pussy . He 

rubbed my clit whilst moving in deep 

inside of me . I moaned as my pussy 

creamed . He moved his waist twice and 

hit my G-spot . I screamed as a wave hit 

me . My nails digging on his back . He 

groaned and made love to me . He humped 



in for a few minutes and I orgasimed as 

he ejaculated inside of me . 

Me : Ungachameli kum!  

-Don't cum inside of me! 

Lungqiqo : Sena two minutes years old 

umntana 

-The child is already two minutes years 

old  

I burst out laughing as he collapsed on 

top of me , his soldier still deep inside of 

me . What he just said is ridiculous . He 

kissed my forehead .  

Lungqiqo : I love you woman  

He said exhaustedly . I wrapped my legs 

around his waist . I wrapped the cover on 

top of us . I smiled whilst running my 

nails on his head . 

Me : Ngqiqo ? 

Lungqiqo : Mhh? 



He sounded sleepy so I decided to let it 

slide . I feel like a grown woman . I kissed 

his head and dozed off after confessing 

that I love him too . 

. 

. 
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It has been long right ? The training took 

4 years , can you believe it? . I am so 

eager to go home right now , I will 

seriously miss this place- . 

Me : Lunikezelo put that down!  



I screamed and he got startled and fell 

down before crying . I quickly apologised 

as I picked him up . 

Me : I am sorry baby  

I kissed him all over his face . He looks 

so much like his father . I tickled him and 

he burst out laughing . I am insanely in 

love with this little human . I smiled as 

his deep side dimple displayed .  

Me : I love you so much  

He might be the reason I had to stay 4 

years but they were all worth it . I can't 

wait to meet his father again . It's been 

years but just the thought of him still 

drives me crazy . I heard a knock- 

disturbing me from my beautiful 

thoughts . I went to open and smiled at 

Arlene , this girl has been my rock to lean 



on . I opened the door widely so she could 

come inside . 

Arlene : Hey little guy , come to daddy  

Me : Hey! He has a father! 

Arlene : No , I am your father right ? 

Yes  

Lunikezelo giggled as Arlene took her . 

She is wearing her usuall style- 

sweatpants and a white vest showcasing 

her muscles . I cleaned around the room 

as she was keeping " Baby Kezelo "- 

that's what she calls him . I wore 

tracksuits and white kicks before tying 

my hair in a bun .  

Arlene : How are you feeling ? Going back 

home and all of that ? 

Me : Excited but a little nervous  

Arlene : Don't be scarce  



I giggled and kissed her forehead- of 

which she wiped . I rolled my eyes and 

took our bags downstairs to the hall . She 

was following me with Lunikezelo . I 

received hugs , this is such a warm 

environment- ruthless? Yes but it's all 

good . General came in wearing all black , 

the commotion stopped . 

General : 20 will be leaving today , it has 

been a tought journey  

Arlene : That it was! 

We all chuckled and General . He walked 

around the hall . This man demands 

respect . 

General : One by one , we will take you to 

the room of honour . In all , well done for 

making it to the end . Meeting is 

adjourned  



He walked out and we were called 

through the intercom . My name was 

called so I took Lunikezelo and walked to 

the honour room . The assistant took me 

to the stand and held Lunikezelo for me . 

I thanked him . 

General : Your left hand up and the right 

one on the bible  

I did as he said and looked at him in the 

eyes . 

General : You will repeat after me  

I nodded and exhaled . 

General : I stand here  

Me : I stand here  

General : For law  

Me : For law  

General : I vow  

Me : I vow  

General : To never break the law  



Me : To never break the law  

General : I pledge  

Me : I pledge  

General : With my life and heart  

Me : With my life and heart  

General : I will forever stand for what is 

right  

Me : I will forever stand for what is 

right  

General : According to the law  

Me : According to the law  

General : With the power invested in me , 

I now pronounce you as Detective 

Mthikrakra , a lover of the weapon and a 

soldier of the law . Congratulations  

I smiled and heaved a sigh before moving 

from the stand . I was handed my 

documents and a badge . I smiled as I 

took Lunikezelo .  



General : You are assigned to work at 

your nearest police station . Your 

appointment is written neat and legibly on 

those paper sheet . You are free to go  

I laughed unbelievably as I thought of 

the memories we made in this place . I 

took my luggage and wiped my tears as we 

walked to the cadillac . It drove us 

straight to the airport . Lunikezelo was 

already asleep . He looks so cute in this 

fluffy jacket . I kissed him and held him 

close to my chest . We arrived to the 

international airport and my flight was 

already booked and ready to flee . The 

guards took my suitcases . The 

necessities and safety measures were 

taken so we were ready to board home . 

Lunikezelo was restless the entire flight . 

I was too tired and jet legged for what 



he is doing . He cried and I cried too . He 

looked at me as I cried and kept quiet . I 

decided to breastfeed him . He sucked 

my boobs whilst playing with his fingers 

quietly . We departed safely to the 

international airport and we will spend 

the night at a Bnb . I bathed him and 

rubbed his body and he became drowsy . 

He wore his warm pyjamas and slept 

almost immediately . I am nervous to 

meet Lungqiqo to be exact . That morning 

I last saw him , he was sleeping so I 

wrote a letter and took a flight- forgot 

completely about morning after pills . I 

exhaled and dozed off too . 

. 

. 

. 

. 



We were now home! I ran to my mom's 

embrace as Dad held Lunikezelo . She got 

teary and all of that . She made lunch for 

all of us . We sat down with them gushing 

over Lunikezelo . 

Licamagu : Intle lentwana , tatakhe ugay? 

-This boy is handsome , is his dad gay?  

I burst out laughing- if he can see and 

feel how Lungqiqo fucks . He would flush 

all of that away . I rolled my eyes as I 

ate . 

Me : No Dad  

He chuckled and just shrugged . I shook 

my head and went upstairs to sleep . I 

woke up after an hour or so and took a 

relaxing bath . I applied lotion and wore 

tight fitted jeans and a white shirt . I 

threw in some blazer and red pointed 

high heels . I wore a weave and make up . 



I added accessories . I looked gorgeous , 

my body is everything . I puffed perfume 

and slipped my documents in my briefcase 

. I took my first car keys and went out . 

Me : I am going to the police station , 

wish me luck  

They did wish me good luck and I kissed 

my little man . I have never adored 

someone this much . He isn't even scared 

of new faces , I think growing up in an 

Academy with a lot of different people 

helped with that . I made food for him 

and Mom promised to feed him . I drove 

to the police station and asked for the 

Captain . He made me sign a contract and 

checked for my badge and the other 

documents . I am hired but I had to 

follow procedure . He introduced me to 

the special agents team .  



Captain Kleinbooi : You will be working 

with her in this investigation 

Detective Mbula : Captain we can't 

disclose such information with her . This 

is a critical case , she can enter a beauty 

contest or something  

Me : I am Alunamida Mthikrara from the 

Undercover Detective Academy and I am 

assigned to this case , if you have a 

problem with it ... get off the case  

I think mentioning UD Academy earned 

me respect . People can judge even when 

they don't know you or your story .  

Detective : You can sit down  

Me : I am perfectly fine standing  

Who am I kidding? I am dying in these 

high heels . I smiled as pride played with 

me . She rolled her eyes and turned to 

look at everyone in this room . 



Detective Mbula : It all starts with a man 

named LD  

I cleared my throat . I need to show that 

I deserve to be in here hence I listened 

attentively . 

. 
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This LD guy is very mysterious . He has 

committed a lot of crimes and managed 

to leave no tracks . He is smart , very 

smart . I walked out with the compilation 



file , I made a mental note to read it at 

home . I called my mom and asked to 

speak to Lunikezelo . 

Me : Hey baby  

Lunikezelo : Molo  

He sounded so shy , I giggled and talked 

with him . I am really in love with this 

soul . There is not even an ounce of 

regret . I disconnected the call and went 

out to the Detective of the station . I 

knocked in his office . 

Me : Greetings Sir  

He stood up and we shook hands . We did 

the pleasantries and he offered me a sit 

hence I sat down . 

Detective Nkula : What did I do to 

deserve this visit ? 

Me : You are hardworking and very 

determined right ? 



Detective Nkula : I believe so  

Me : But you are sidelined from the 

special agents  

He nodded . I smiled before looking at 

him in the eyes . 

Me : You want to be in the case right ? 

With the big players  

Detective Nkula : It is everyone's dream  

Me : I will make it your reality  

Detective Nkula : What's the catch ? 

He cocked his eyebrow up at my smiling 

self . 

Me : I want you to find out about the 

death of this ruthless gangster who will 

be buried this saturday . I want every 

detail and especially where the funeral 

will take place  

Detective Nkula : That's easy , but how 

do I trust you ? 



Me : I am a woman of my word , you just 

have to  

I winked before standing up . He looked 

at me as I walked to the door .  

Detective Nkula : When do you need this 

? 

Me : As in like yesterday  

Detective Nkula : Tomorrow it is  

I smiled and walked out . I drove to the 

mall to buy things for my baby . I made 

money that side by teaching people my 

language so I am a bit sorted . I am 

thinking of buying my own house but I 

need money for that . I ate and drove 

home with take-aways .  

Me : Molweni  

-Hello  

Lunikezelo : Mamam!  

-My mom  



He ran to me and tripped on the mat . He 

fell and cried .  

Licamagu : Ayikhali indoda 

-A man doesn't cry  

Me : Mxelele uyikwekwe wena  

-Tell him you are a boy  

I picked him up and kissed him all over 

his face . He giggled and I melted . I 

hugged him and gave him a chocolate . He 

spread it all over . My mom didn't seem 

to mind , she must love her grandchild I 

mean she wants nothing with her sofas 

and mats . I refreshed and we took a nap 

with my baby . My cell phone rang in the 

middle of the night . I exhaled and sat up 

straight before answering .  

Me : Alunamida Mthikrakra hello? 

" I got all the details " 



Me : Mr Nkula my man , I will fetch it 

right now just send me the location . 

I stood up and brushed my teeth and 

washed my face . I wore black and white . 

I tied my black boots and took my hoodie 

before walking out to the garage . Dad 

came out . 

Licamagu : Where are you going ? 

Me : Duty calls  

Licamagu : Let us know , be safe  

He kissed my forehead and walked back 

inside . I smiled and drove to this other 

24 hour café . I arrived before him and 

bought coffee whilst scrolling down my 

social media accounts . I heard a pat on 

the back and I turned . 

Detective Nkula : I can't stay for long , 

take this  



I took the envelope and thanked him . He 

nodded and walked away . A determined 

and hardworking person who gets 

sidelined tends to be very dangerous and 

I will feed on his anger . I waited for a 

few minutes and walked out to my car . I 

drove home and used the lounge as my 

study room . I placed every document on 

the paper and one catched my eye . 

Me : Sabelo ? Sabelo ? 

I know this name from somewhere but it 

is blurry . This Sabelo is the deceased . 

His funeral is tomorrow and every details 

just like I asked was there . I ironed my 

sunday best and for the little guy . It is 

risky to take Lunikezelo to such funerals 

but I can't be suspicious . I cleaned up 

and left the documents under the bed . I 



went undercovers and pulled my baby to 

my chest before dozing off . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

We just took a bath and Lunikezelo was 

screaming and throwing tantrums 

because I took him out of the bathtub . I 

exhaled as I dried him up . I took out an 

outfit for him . I wore jeans and a blue 

blouse with nude heels . I made 

breakfast for everyone . I kissed 

Lunikezelo goodbye and drove to work . I 

suggested that we should have our own 

headquarters than always coming to the 

police station . It is very suspicious . I 

left early and went back home . I 

changed to my sunday best out fit . 



Lunikezelo wore black trousers and white 

takkies with a black shirt . He looks so 

much like Lungqiqo . 

Licamagu : Awusemhle boy  

-You're handsome boy  

Me : Ithi enkosi  

-Say thank you 

Lunikezelo : Enkosi Tamkhulu  

-Thank you Grandfather  

Nokuzola : Akase young and sexy umnyeni 

wam  

-My husband is so young and sexy  

Lunikezelo : Mhh? 

I burst out laughing as Dad pulled my 

mom in a hug . That's our cue! He sat 

perfectly with a safety belt on , in the 

passenger seat . I drove to where the 

funeral will take place . I recognised 

some faces and decided to sit at the 



back with my baby on top of me . The 

pastor preached and he made me miss 

church . Gunshost were fired and 

everyone screamed . There were tyre 

screeches . I turned and there were cars 

spinning as gunshots were fired . They all 

shot and a man with a black hat on came 

out from a black german car . Lunikezelo 

wiggled himself from me . He ran to this 

man whom was now carrying a gun . I ran 

after him , my heart beating out of my 

ribcage . I can't lose him . He kicked this 

tall guy . I stopped moving . 

Lunikezelo : Gani yam! Sapha ! 

-My gun ! Give it to me!  

He removed his hat and picked up 

Lunikezelo . He raised his head up and- 

IQHALO ( an idiom ) . 

. 
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Lungqiqo gets finer every time I meet 

him . I have never wwitnessed such 

sexiness on a man other than him . The 

dominance . He is very attractive and he 

knows it . He signaled me to him . I 

walked like a rained on chicken behind 

him . He was carrying his son in a 

protective manner .  

Lungqiqo : Bulelani? 



Bulelani turned to him . He greeted me 

and I nodded . 

Bulelani : Ayisafani nawe le chap Ngamla  

-This guy looks like you boss 

Lungqiqo : Ingathi bendizoyiphika  

-It's like I was going to deny him  

They laughed and I giggled , it is true ... 

Lunikezelo is a photocopy of Lungqiqo 

hence I call him a younger version of him 

. 

Bulelani : Ngubani igama lakho ?  

-What is your name ? 

Lunikezelo : Gama lam? Lunikezelo mna . 

Mntana ka Ngqiqo ka mamakhe mna  

-My name ? I am Lunikezelo . My 

mother's Ngqiqo child  

Bulelani burst out laughing and Lungqiqo 

eyed me with that " I will fuck you woman 

" eyes . My pussy twitched . I cleared my 



dry throat and rolled my eyes at 

Lunikezelo- trying not to concentrate on 

his father's sexual advances .  

Bulelani : Metal Ngamla 

-Boss  

Lungqiqo : Kulate for ukuyisusa  

-It's already late to remove it  

Bulelani nodded and he asked me to give 

him my car keys . I looked at Lungqiqo 

and he nodded . I handed them over and 

Lungqiqo took my hand to the car he was 

in . We settled inside and he drove with 

his son on top of him . 

Me : It smells sweet in here , like a 

woman  

He eyed me and drove quietly . Lungqiqo 

was only communicating with his son- and 

yes I am jealous . I pursed my lips and 

crossed my arms whilst looking outside . 



Lungqiqo : Mama we ngcosi yam ? 

-My son's mom ? 

My heart was beating faster than usual . 

I rolled my eyes as my cheecks heated up 

. Butterflies fluttered on my tummy . 

Me : Mhh? 

Lungqiqo : Ndiyakubiza kaloku  

-I am calling you  

Me : Okay  

Lungqiqo : Uqumbile ? 

-Are you mad ? 

Me : Why would I be ? 

Lungqiqo : Look at me woman  

I breathed- there is something sexy 

about being dominated . I love how he 

intimidates me . I have said this before , 

ain't nobody pronouncing the word ; 

woman , this sexy . I looked up to his 



eyes and he smiled . I giggled before my 

lips curved into a smile . 

Lungqiqo : Ndili taimer  

-I am a father  

Lunikezelo : Taimer ? 

-Father ? 

Lungqiqo : Ndingu tatakho  

-I am your father  

Lunikezelo giggled shyly- exposing his 

side dimple . Lungqiqo went crazy and 

pulled the car on the side . I laughed as 

he kept on gushing over his son . I took 

videos of them . 

Lunikezelo : Tatam!  

-My father!  

I giggled as they hugged . Lungqiqo was 

so emotional but he kept it in . I love how 

he displays adoration . He rubbed 

Lunikezelo's back and I stopped 



videolizing as I noticed a ring on his 

marital finger- Bulelani was referring to 

this but he said a metal .  

Me : You are married ? 

He closed his eyes- my breaking voice 

doing something to his whole being . He 

locked the doors using central lock . 

I couldn't stop the tears flowing down my 

cheeks as I stared at this man whom is 

my crush .  

Lungqiqo : I am not married , just 

engaged  

Me : Don't justify shit  

He looked at me with lazy eyes and tried 

to touch my face but I moved my face to 

the side . 

Me : You can always see your son but 

whatever we had is over Ngamla  

-Boss  



Lungqiqo : Ndicela ungathi yi whatever , 

luthando olu  

-Please don't say it is whatever , this is 

love  

I melted but decided to roll my eyes . I 

am very much hurt and disappointed at 

his handsome self . Bloody Greek God! . 

Lungqiqo : Who's Ngamla ? 

-Boss ? 

Me : Uyabanda darn wena ? 

-Are you cold ?  

Lungqiqo : Noba ufuna ndikuzume  

-Maybe you want me to fuck you  

I clenched my legs as I tried to mentally 

block how good he is under the covers . I 

don't mind if he does fuck me- I mean it 

has been such a long time . 

Lunikezelo : Mama uvala mathanga  

-Mom is closing her thighs  



Lungqiqo : Myeke boy , ndiyamcisha  

-Leave her boy , I am killing her  

He eyed me with lazy eyes . He is extra 

sexy . I exhaled- I can't focus with him 

giving me a seductive look .  

Me : Andicishwa ngumntu otshatileyo mna  

-I am not killed by a married person  

Lungqiqo : Vula loo mathanga ndibone  

-Open those things so I can see  

He chuckled as I opened and closed my 

mouth- words failing me . I took my son 

and looked at the road ahead . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Lungqiqo : Baby vuka  

-Wake up  



He was rubbing my thighs whilst kissing 

my neck . I bited my lip and exhaled as he 

kissed my lips . We kissed with him 

stroking my thighs . I pulled out and 

Lunikezelo was sleeping on his arms . I 

looked outside and there was a huge 

white house with a lot of taxis . I looked 

at him . 

Lungqiqo : This is my house  

I nodded and he opened the car door for 

me . I thanked him and yawned as I 

stepped outside . I couldn't see outside 

the yard , the boundary wall is higher 

than the Great Wall of China- rolls my 

eyes . We walked to a sliding door and 

wow , the house is beautifully designed 

and decorated .  

Lungqiqo : House tour ? 

" Honey are you home ? " 



He cursed through gritted teeth . I shot 

him a death stare . He cleared his throat 

. 

Lungqiqo : Ewe Abongile 

-Yes 

Abongile is a tall woman with a beautiful 

body structure . She looks very classy , 

this leaves a bitter taste on my mouth 

but she fits on Lungqiqo's calibre . I am 

not jealous . 

Abongile : Who are you ? 

Me : Give me my son please 

He held my arm and I snatched it from 

him . 

Lungqiqo : Listen woman  

Abongile : I thought you only called your 

mother that  

Lungqiqo : Can I speak with her please? 



Abongile : What? You can't bring your 

mistresses here . It is very disrespectful  

Lungqiqo : I like you Abo , I really do but 

ndiyamthanda lo sisi  

-I love this lady  

Abongile : Like ? 

Lungqiqo : Abo  

Abongile picked her bag and walked out 

banging the door- thank God Lunikezelo 

sleeps soundly . 

Lungqiqo : Please stay for a while 

I huffed and looked away . He caressed 

my chin and kissed my lips . I welcomed 

his tongue after hesitation . His hand 

went down to grip my ass tight . I moaned 

excitedly and wrapped my arms around 

his neck . He pulled out . 

Me : We won't sleep on her bed with you 



We walked to the guestroom . I don't 

want to sleep on another woman's bed . I 

don't even know why I am still here . 

Lungqiqo asked if I am hungry and I 

nodded . He brought food for us and we 

all ate . He kept on asking about his son , 

when was he born and all of that . I 

yawned as I felt sleepy . I hope Abongile 

doesn't kill me on my sleep . Lungqiqo 

pulled me to his arms and our son . He 

wrapped his arms around us . 

Lungqiqo : I love you woman 

I smiled and snuggled closer to him . He 

kissed his son and my forehead . I dozed 

off . Lungqiqo's cell phone rang in the 

middle of our nap . He groaned and picked 

it up . 

Lungqiqo : Sure ? 

Bulelani : Umame ngcosi  



-Your son's mom  

Lungqiqo : Mhh ? 

There was silence and my heart was 

thudding hard against my ribcage as I 

thought of the documents I left inside 

the car's dashboard . 

Bulelani : Which Academy was she in ?  

Lungqiqo : Andiyazi , huzert? 

-I don't know , why ? 

Bulelani : LD , your woman is investigating 

you  

There was silence as I felt his eyes on 

me . LD- Lungqiqo Dubula fuck! How could 

I miss this ?! . I opened my teary eyes . I 

am so scared because he might think I 

want to throw him behind bars . Heck! I 

did not even know he is the man we are 

investigating . 

Me : It is not like that , Ngqiqo I swear  



He blankly stared at me . His motionless 

facade makes me nervous . I held his 

face with my trembling hands . He wasn't 

even flinching or reacting to my touch . 

Bulelani : Ngamla ? Don't hurt her 

-Boss 

Lungqiqo : Mhh 

He said before disconnecting the call . 

He stood up and wore sweatpants and a 

hoodie . I sat infront of him whilst crying 

my eyes out . I held his face and made 

him look at me . He exhaled and gave me 

lazy eyes . 

Me : Ngqiqo ? 

He closed his eyes and removed my hand 

from his face . He stood up and I held his 

leg . He gently removed my hands and 

walked to the door . He took his car keys 

and dimmed the lights . 



Me : Ngqiqo ? 

Lungqiqo : Sleep 

He closed the door and I covered my 

mouth with trembling hands as I broke 

down . I seriously did not know- now it all 

links up where I know Sabelo , he is his 

acquaintance . 

. 

. 
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I stood up and got inside the covers 

after a few minutes . I honestly do not 

know why I am crying over a soon to be 

married man- I am kidding , I am in love 

with that man . I love my job and I took 

an oath but I have to think of Lunikezelo 

. I have already forbidden him 3 years of 

being with his father . The crimes 

Lungqiqo or Ngamla or LD , whatever his 

name is ... comitted might earn him years 

in jail . I exhaled as I dozed off on those 

thoughts . The following morning I was 

woken up by commotion . I stood up and 

rubbed my face . Lunikezelo was playing 

with my face quietly . I picked him up and 



tied his shoes . I placed him on my hip 

and took my shoes . We walked out to the 

living room and Lungqiqo was arguing with 

Abongile , actually she was the one 

arguing . Lungqiqo was just staring at her 

and answering her when needed . I 

cleared my throat . They turned to look 

at us . 

Abongile : How does it feel to sleep 

soundly in another woman's house ? 

Me : Uhm ... Lungqiqo can I have my car 

keys ?  

Lunikezelo wiggled himself from me and 

ran to his dad . Lungqiqo smiled and 

picked him up so he can sit on his lap . 

Lunikezelo : Tatam! 

-My father!  

Abongile walked out of the living room . 

Lungqiqo stood up and motioned that I 



should follow him . We walked outside . 

Lunikezelo was in awe at the lot of taxis 

in this gigantic yard . I stood there as 

Lungqiqo told him that this is his legacy . 

Me : Lungqiqo I have to go back to work  

He looked at me for a long time . I 

shifted uncomfortably . He nodded and 

said he will drive us back home . I love 

how Lunikezelo is so into his father but I 

can't help than to feel guilty that I 

might be the reason he loses the 

developing bond with his father . I 

exhaled and wiped my tears . 

Me : So what will you do ? 

Lungqiqo : Ngantoni ? 

-About what ? 

Me : We both found out you are the man 

I am investigating 

Lungqiqo : Nothing  



He shrugged his shoulders nonchalantly . 

I looked at him suspiciously . 

Me : So I should reveal that you are LD ? 

Lungqiqo : I don't care baby qha mna 

ndibawela ukushela  

-I just want to charm you  

I giggled , involuntarily .  

Me : I will put you behind bars Lungqiqo 

Lungqiqo : And between thighs  

He blew me a kiss and I chuckled . I 

don't know if he is up to something or not 

. How can he still want me whilst I might 

put him behind bars ? .  

Me : You are married  

Lungqiqo : Engaged  

I rolled my eyes- it is the same thing . 

Me : You don't even know where I stay 

Lungqiqo : A lot of things are revealed at 

night  



He winked . I blankly stared at him . He 

drove exactly in front of my home . He 

walked out and opened the door for me . 

He asked for a kiss . 

Me : We are in front of my parent's 

house! 

Lungqiqo : Let's walk three houses away 

then 

Me : Just for a kiss ? Go to your wife  

He secretly rolled his eyes inwardly . I 

giggled and took our son . 

Lungqiqo : Ndicela ukubamba ke ? 

-Can I touch you then ? 

Me : 3 seconds  

He grabbed my ass and moaned . I 

exhaled and bited my lower lip . I fixed 

my skirt and walked inside . My parents 

were worried sick about us . I aplogised 

and Lunikezelo was shouting " Tatam! (My 



father!)"- which made my mom analyse me 

. I left him there with his grandparents 

so I can do my hygenic process . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I told the team who is LD and they were 

all in awe of how I found out in just a 

night . I told Captain who compiled this 

information , I even suggested promotion 

. He said he will think about it . We will 

be having our own headquarters sometime 

this week . Bulelani dropped off my car 

this morning . I did not even find my 

documents that were in the brown 

envelope . I was grumpy all day because I 

need those papers . I drove to Lungqiqo's 

house and the gate was open . I walked to 



the backyard and there were a lot of men 

dressed in black suits with hats on . They 

whistled as I walked to my baby daddy . I 

felt my self-esteem boosting .  

Lungqiqo : Respect  

They stopped whistling and my pussy 

watered at how possessive he is . I love a 

man marking his own territory . I stopped 

blushing and acted mad . 

Me : Where are my documents Lungqiqo ? 

Lungqiqo : Molo nawe baby  

-Hello to you too baby  

I rolled my eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Cela uphinde  

-Please repeat  

I rolled my eyes again . He picked me up 

and backed me in a corner . His 

employees whistled . He gently squeezed 

my throat and my pussy squirmed . 



Lungqiqo : Ndizokutya sogqiba uyazi when 

to roll your eyes at me woman  

-I will fuck you then you will know 

He whispered against my ear . I closed 

my eyes whilst gasping for air . 

Lungqiqo : Uyandiva ? 

-Can you hear me ? 

I nodded whilst biting my lower lip . I 

hate and love how he has effect on me . 

Lungqiqo : I need words woman  

He was whispering against my ear , 

sending shivers down my spine . He licked 

my earlobe and kissed my neck . A moan 

escaped my mouth . 

Me : Ndiyakuva  

-I hear you  

Lungqiqo : Okay , I don't know where are 

your documents  



I nodded as he let go of my neck . He 

pecked my lips . 

Lungqiqo : Ndiyakufuna  

-I want you  

I gazed at his eyes and there wasn't 

even an ounce of doubt . I keep falling 

more and more for this man . I am really 

attracted to danger . 

Lungqiqo : All of you  

His eyes trailed off to my exposed thighs 

. He licked his lips and raised his head up 

to meet my eyes already staring at him . 

I feel mushy down there . I stuffed my 

face on his neck and he walked with me 

to my car as if he knows how that I am 

suddenly shy of the eyes . He put me 

down and I fixed my skirt . 

Me : Uhm ... do you want to see your son ? 

You can come by at night  



He chuckled and tilted his head to the 

side in a charming manner . He gave me 

lazy eyes . I nervously played with my 

fingers  

Lungqiqo : Ufuna ndizoku check'a ebusuku 

ngoku sisi onomkhitha ? 

-You want me check up on you at night 

attractive lady ? 

Is it that obvious? I chuckled nervously 

and was about to roll my eyes at him but 

stopped midway . I got inside my car . 

The look he is giving me might make me 

even say that Christ did hung from the 

cross- dumb? Exactly! . He chuckled as I 

ignited my car . He slipped his hands 

inside his pockets . 

Me : Bye bye Ngqiqo  

Lungqiqo : Sure baby  



I blushed as I drove away . Old fires 

never really die down- were are a living 

testimony to that phrase . I contacted 

Detective Nkula for another compilation 

and he said we will meet at the same spot 

. I drove home listening to music . 

. 

. 
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I drove to the same spot we met at . 

Detective Nkula called . 

Me : Should I go outside ? 

Detective Nkula : Please . I think I am 

being followed  

Me : Okay  

I quickly disconnected the call and went 

outside . He parked his car and gave me 

the documents . 

Me : Thank- 

A black car with no registration number 

with tinted windows shot twice and speed 

off . There were screams and Detective 

Nkula had his eyes wide open . I trailed 



my eyes off to where he his hands were . 

Blood was oozing out . He fell down on his 

knees . 

Me : CALL AN AMBULANCE AND 

POLICE OFFICERS!  

I shouted whilst running to my car . I 

heard him lend on the ground and my 

heart ached . I frantically drove to the 

car's direction . I drove with high speed 

with tears blinding my vision . I saw the 

car entering a scrap yard . I changed 

gears and hit the accelerator . The scrap 

yards' door closed down . I stopped the 

car and waited . The garage door opened 

again and five cars looking the same as 

that one drove out . I stared in awe , 

dumfounded on which to follow . There 

were five exact black cars , tinted 

windows and with no registration numbers 



. I hit the starring wheel and cursed 

loudly . These fuckers are damn smart . 

They all drove on diverged ways . This is 

a smart move . Whoever planned this 

heist is a freakin' mastermind . Lungqiqo . 

He has brains . I screamed as tears were 

flowing down . He has someone following 

me- I mean there is no logical explanation 

. My cellphone rang . 

Me : Alunamida Mthikrakra , molo ? 

-Hello ? 

" Hey- uyalila ? " 

-Are you crying? 

Speak of the devil and he shall call- 

Lungqiqo . 

Me : No ndiyahleka  

-I am laughing  

Lungqiqo : Where are you ? Send me your 

location  



Me : Oh spare me the bullshit Ngamla , 

you known exactly where I am  

-Boss  

I heard him exhale . He is probably giving 

me lazy eyes , he is annoyed . 

Lungqiqo : Hay noba ndiyi psychic 

-No maybe I am a psychic 

He is probably on the verge of rolling his 

eyes- I know this man so I know exactly 

that he is behind all of this . 

Me : You don't care about me  

Lungqiqo : What ? Baby come on  

Me : YOU HAD TO SHOOT HIM IN 

FRONT OF ME LUNGQIQO ? IN FRONT 

OF MY FUCKIN' EYES ? I HATE YOU!  

I burst out in tears and my cell phone 

slipped to the floor . I muffled my cries 

using my trembling hand . I closed my 

eyes as I broke down . I kept having 



flashbacks of what just transpired . I 

hate this feeling . I hugged Lunikezelo's 

bear that was on the passenger seat . I 

searched for a bottle of water and I 

found it . I drank in order to calm my 

nerves . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I picked up my cell phone after throwing 

out the bottle . I don't have the strength 

of driving back home . I am physically and 

mentally tired . The call did not end . 

Lungqiqo : ALU ? FUCK! 

I exhaled before placing it on my ear . I 

swallowed . 

Me : Ngqiqo  

Lungqiqo : Baby stay there uyeva ? 



-You hear ?  

I nodded- forgetting that he can't even 

see me . I cleared my throat . 

Me : Okay  

Lungqiqo : Baby don't cry 

I nodded with tears welling on my eyes . I 

wiped them and closed my eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Mama we ngcosi yam ? 

-Mother of my child ? 

I exhaled , the way he is softening up is 

triggering me . The way he is so sincere 

as if he isn't the reason I am such a mess 

. 

Me : Mhh ? 

Lungqiqo : Ndiyakuthanda 

-I love you  

My heart skipped a beat . Have you ever 

had mixed emotions ? I hate that I love 



him but I can't help than fall more and 

more for him . 

Me : Ndiyakuthanda nam 

-I love you too  

Lungqiqo : Uligcine IQHALO  

-Keep an idiom  

Me : But you couldn't keep it , you are 

engaged  

Lungqiqo : Okay baby  

I rolled my eyes and sniffed . I placed 

the phone on my lap . I hit my head on 

the starring wheel and I groaned in agony 

. I rubbed my forehead whilst crying . I 

heard a knock on the window . Lungqiqo 

can't be driving this fast . I heaved a 

sigh and raised my head up to meet a pair 

of two glowing brown eyes . His long 

dreadlocks hung on his shoulders . He has 

a worried face . He noticed that I am 



starring at him and he frowned- a giggle 

escaped my mouth . His frown is so 

adorable . I rolled down the window . 

Me : Hi  

" Molo "  

-Hello  

Me : Uhm... 

" Igama ngu Bayede "  

-The name is Bayede  
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I walked out of the car- don't even ask 

me why do I trust a stranger . He gazed 

at me with his brown eyes . I shyly looked 

at the ground- his look is burning my 

entire being . He cleared his throat and 

pursed his lips shyly . 

Bayede : I was just going to the river and 

you caught my attention  

Me : Oh I did ? 

I subconsciously raised my face and 

looked into his eyes . They are glowing 

and look so pure . He shook his head and 

his dreadlocks swayed .  

Bayede : I am utterly sorry , I did not 

mean it like that- I jus- 



I giggled at how he was panicking . He 

exhaled out of relief and laughed 

nervously . He is so shy! And I actually 

found it cute . 

Me : I understand , where were you going 

? 

Bayede : Kumthombo  

-To a pond  

Me : Trying to connect with your spiritual 

being huh ?  

I cocked my eyebrow up in a joking 

manner . He gave out a heartwarming 

giggle . I love his voice! I stared in awe . 

He realized that I am staring at him . He 

stopped giggling , caging the melodic 

sound in his mouth . He frowned and I 

looked away . 

Me : Can you sing ? 

Bayede : Why ? 



He furrowed his eyebrow up and I melted 

. It is insane how I find everything he 

does attractive . He can pull really 

adorable facades and he doesn't even 

know! . 

Me : Your voice ... it sounds perfect , so 

perfect  

I moaned unintentionally . I quickly 

looked at him and he was blankly staring 

at me . He is too quiet- analyzing me . His 

brown glowing eyes are a window to his 

soul . He gaze into your eyes as if he 

knows your story- silly me , of course he 

does! This man is a healer .  

Bayede : Singing is spiritual to me , it has 

connected me to my ancestors . I can sing 

but not perfect , so perfect  

He moaned too , mimicking me . My pussy 

twitched . I giggled nervously and held 



onto the car for balance whilst crossing 

my legs- yes! I am a hoe . His eyes trailed 

off to my thighs that were clenching . I 

looked down and I felt his hand on my 

chin . My body shivered . He caresed it 

and I looked up to his brown eyes- they 

are so transparent . 

Bayede : Do I have an effect on you baby 

girl ? 

The way he said it! His voice was soft , 

too soft for my sensitive clit- yes it is 

already dancing . He sounds seductive 

with his deep voice . I opened my dry 

mouth to speak but I couldn't- words 

were not coming out . My eyes fell to his 

lips and I swallowed whilst licking my lips 

. He chuckled and stepped in front of me 

. He was literally 3cm away from my face 

. He pressed his body on mine . I gasped 



as he cupped my face with his soft and 

manly hands .  

Bayede : Ndijonge  

-Look at me  

I swallowed whilst breathing heavily . I 

looked up to his eyes . He smiled and oh 

my! I honestly feel hot .  

Bayede : You're sweating  

He looked amused by that . He knows 

exactly how to throw me off . I have 

never in my entire life of meeting 

strangers felt like this . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Bayede : Come for me  

Me : Huh ?  



I looked at him dumfounded . Yes with 

how he is too close to me I might reach 

an orgasm but does it show ? . 

Bayede : Weren't you listening ? I asked 

you to accompany me to the pond and you 

shook your heard hence I said come for 

me- wait , you think I meant- wow  

He giggled and threw his head back 

before bursting out laughing . I pushed 

him from me . I am so embarrassed . 

Me : I won't go if you make fun of me  

Bayede : What ? Andihleki wena , my 

father's grandad just cracked a joke  

-I am not laughing at you  

I rolled my eyes as he was dying with 

laughter . I giggled too but opened my 

car door- I won't stand here! . He quickly 

stopped laughing and stood behind me . 



My mind jammed and my heart skipped a 

bit . 

Bayede : Uxolo  

-I am sorry  

I stood there quietly as I felt his third 

leg pressed on my butt . It excited a lot 

of things in me .  

Bayede : Ndicela singenzi ingathi 

awundiva  

-Please let's not act like you can't hear 

me  

I cleared my throat and searched for my 

cell phone . It was on the car seat and 

the call was still on . I panicked as I knew 

that Lungqiqo heard everything- just 

then . 

Lungqiqo : Keep your distance  

I jumped and hit my head . I turned to 

meet Lungqiqo . He was too chilled whilst 



chewing a gum . He looks extra saucy and 

dangerous with the hat on .  

Me : Ngqiqo ? 

" I was going with you to the pond but 

you have company "  

I looked and there was a beautiful and 

pregnant lady . She had a stone on her 

marital finger- you can never miss it! . 

Bayede froze and closed his eyes .  

Bayede : Mithi-Matha wam ? 

-My Mithi-Matha ? 

He moved from me . I looked at Ngqiqo 

who was blankly staring at me . 

Me : Baby? 

Lungqiqo : Get in the car woman 

. 

. 
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Me : Where are we going ? 

Lungqiqo : For a ride  

He opened his car door . I rolled my car 

window up and locked it . I looked at him 

and there was no trace of emotions- I 

can't read him . He closed the door and 

hopped in too .  

Lungqiqo : Andiku blame'i ihandsome 

lantwana  

-I don't blame you , that boy is handsome  

He chuckled and I shivered . Guilt was 

eating me alive . He looked at me with his 

sexy lazy eyes . 



Lungqiqo : Sendisitsho ba nam andinothi 

hayi  

-I am just saying , I also wouldn't say no  

I shifted uncomfortably as he ignited the 

car . The engine roared and he side 

smiled . 

Lungqiqo : Safety belt  

I quickly wore it and he did too . He hit 

the accelerator twice and the car roared 

. I swear to God , I am scared . 

Lungqiqo : Are you ready for the ride 

baby ? 

Before I could answer , the car speed off 

. I held onto his shoulder as he drove like 

a mad person- that he is .  

Me : Ngqiqo please  

He chuckled and took a diverged road in a 

fast pace . I screamed .  



Lungqiqo : You fucked up with my ego 

woman  

He clenched his insanely perfect jaws . I 

swallowed as the car drove over the limit 

. I was sliding off the leather car seats . 

Me : LUNGQIQO!  

I held the back of his neck . Sinking my 

claws deep into his flesh . I was crying as 

he drove to the edge . 

Me : Tata ka Lunikezelo ?! 

-Lunikezelo's father?! 

I held the back of his head as the car 

swayed side ways . I swear I will pee on 

myself . I only watch this on television . 

Lungqiqo : In whatever you do to me , 

don't take my hat off woman  

The car was literally flying . I am so 

nauseated . I screamed as we were 

nearing the clif . He took a sharp curve 



and I accidentally took his hat off . It 

fell on his lap . He looked at me once and 

got his eyes back on the road . He drove 

to a deserted area . He parked and I 

almost hit my head on the dashboard . He 

deactivated the central lock . I went out 

and puked . I coughed as he rubbed my 

back . He gave me a bottle of water and I 

washed my mouth . He gave me a mint 

gum . I chewed it- avoiding eye contact 

with this devil . I sat on the car seat . He 

adjusted it and I rested with tears on my 

cheeks . 

Lungqiqo : I said don't take my hat off , 

what did you do ? 

Me : I took it off  

Lungqiqo : Take off your shirt 

I looked at him and he nodded . I did as 

per order . I took off my shirt and I 



wasn't wearing a bra . He helped me take 

it off completely . He stared at my body 

and licked his lips . He initiated a kiss . I 

held the side of his face and deep kissed 

him . He cupped my breast and squeezed 

the simultaneously whilst doing a gentle 

lip bite . I moaned and he pulled my lower 

lip whilst rubbing and cupping my breasts 

. I held the back of his head and pulled 

him closer . He settled in between my 

thighs . We kissed so passionately and 

sensually . He kissed my neck , twirling 

his warm tongue and smooching my 

sensitive spot . I moaned with my hands 

going up and down on his body . He 

planted wet kisses to my blooming chest . 

He took in my breast into his warm mouth 

. I moaned at the arousing pleasure . He 

sucked and pulled my nipple . I did a lip 



bite trying by all means to muffle my 

high pitched moans .  

Lungqiqo : You disrespected me woman  

He went to my other sensitive and perky 

boob . Giving them both the same 

attention . His voice was deeper and 

strained with pleasure . He went back to 

my neck , smothering it with his tongue . 

He gently squeezed my throat . I gasped 

and played with his silver chain . He 

looked at me with lazy eyes- oh how sexy 

he looks! . I pulled him in for a kiss . His 

hand went down to my jeans . He 

unbottoned it and pulled down the zipper 

. I felt his palm rubbing my pussy .  

Lungqiqo : You're wet  

He moaned and grinded on me . I held 

onto his shoulers . 

Lungqiqo : And disrespectful  



I felt him pull my clit- it vibrated . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Lungqiqo : What are you ? 

Me : A wet and disrespectful woman  

I moaned as he played with my clit . He 

chuckled and slipped in his finger . We 

both moaned in ecstasy . His finger was 

like he was motionining to Bayede " Iza 

apha kwedini ( Come here boy ) " . His 

tumb was tapping my clit whilst his finger 

was hitting me right there- rolls eyes in 

pleasure .  

Me : Baby mhh- 

I felt a wave hit me and toes curled up . 

He pulled his finger out and I quickly 

opened my eyes . 



Lungqiqo : If I ever see you with- 

Me : You won't baby , please  

I placed his hand on my coochie- I am 

horny . He chuckled and clapped my pussy 

twice . I moaned as his hand got slippery 

with my juices .  

Lungqiqo : If I do ? 

Me : Kill me  

I pulled him in for a kiss . He chuckled 

and kissed me back . He went down to my 

neck and licked my earlobe before 

whispering ; 

Lungqiqo : Trust me I will  

He chuckled and pulled the safety belt . 

He wrapped it around my waist and down 

to my pussy . He tied it securely . 

Me : What are you doing ? 

Lungqiqo : I hate being disrespected  



He pulled the safety belt and it harshly 

rubbed my pussy . I moaned in pain 

infused with pleasure . 

Lungqiqo : Territory is everything woman  

He pulled the safety belt again . I 

moaned as it was rubbed my sensitive clit 

. My pussy squirmed .  

Me : I am sorry ba- 

He pulled it again . Tears rolled down but 

I widened my legs- what the hell is this 

man doing to me? . 

Lungqiqo : I am blurring for you the line 

between pleasure and pain  

Me : Mhh! Pull it  

He chuckled and pulled the safety belt 

more harder . I screamed as my pussy 

creamed . This is pleasurable torture . He 

sat on the driver seat and turned on the 

heater . I looked at him with my eyes 



wide open , he pulled the safety belt . I 

screamed , my pussy twitched . It was 

too swollen . It needed touching .  

Lungqiqo: Don't  

My eyes trailed off to what he was doing 

. He warmed the gun on the heater . It 

was steel , a real weapon . He settled in 

between my legs and untied me . 

Lungqiqo : Do you trust me ? 

I nodded . He chuckled and got his head 

in between my thighs . He licked my pussy 

and parted 'em lips with his tongue . He 

twirled his tongue on my slippery clit . He 

ate me up with his tongue . I held the 

back of his head- clutching him in deeper 

. He rubbed his chin on me . I vibrated . 

Lungqiqo : I need words woman , do you 

trust me ? 

Me : Yeah! Mhh yes ... I trust you  



He licked his dripping wet lips . His 

goatee was coated with my cum . He took 

the gun and said I must look into his eyes 

and I did . I had a burning sensation . I 

moaned as he rubbed the gun on my 

drenched and swollen mould .  

Me : Ngqiqo please  

Lungqiqo : Uthini baby ? 

-What are you saying ? 

I closed my eyes with my hands on his 

shoulders . I gravitated my hips sideways 

. I was so frustrated as he rubbed the 

gun in a slow and circular way . His eyes 

were dark and his lower lip caged into his 

gritted teeth . My eyes fell to his bulge , 

his sweatpants had pre-cum . He is 

feeling exactly what I am feeling . I took 

off his sweatpants with my eyes on his . 



His dick sprung out . He placed the gun on 

the dashboard and entered the tip . 

Lungqiqo : Guard yourself  

I moaned and he slipped it out . He wore 

his sweatpants . I looked at him with my 

eyes wide open .  

Lungqiqo : Cela uqhube baby , I am tired  

-Please drive  

Me : You won't dare  

He chuckled and pulled my jeans up and 

zipped them . He made me wear my shirt . 

I held his face and pulled him in for a 

kiss and he ducked . 

Lungqiqo : Begging doesn't suit you 

woman  

He chuckled and placed me on the drivers 

seat . He activated the GPS tracking and 

closed the car door . He yawned and slept 

. I am being tested! . 



Me : LUNGQIQO ? 

Lungqiqo : Woman ? 

He chuckled and slept on his back with 

his legs apart . I traced his bulge . I 

slipped my hand on his sweatpants . I did 

a handjob on him . He groaned whilst 

biting his lower lip . He is very handsome . 

He held my hand . 

Lungqiqo : Drive woman  

He took my hand out and slept on the 

other side . I am unable to can . I clapped 

my hands . 

. 

. 
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I drove home . I can't believe what just 

happened . Torture is , I couldn't close 

my legs because I am driving . I parked 

and woke him up- Yes! He actually slept . 

Me : Ndiyahamba mna  

-I am going  

Lungqiqo : Usaqumbile ? 

-Are you still mad  

I rolled my eyes and opened the door . He 

chuckled and held my hand . 

Lungqiqo : I will come by later , I want to 

see my son before I close my eyes  

Me : Sure  

I walked out and closed the door . He was 

laughing at my frustrated and horny self 

. I got inside and there was Captain with 



two police officers . I greeted and sat 

down . 

Captain : Now we can call off the search  

Nokuzola : Where are you coming from ? 

Me : I drove after the car and it reached 

a scrap yard . The garage door closed and 

when it opened , 5 cars looking exact like 

that one came out and drove on different 

ways  

Licamagu : Ayilogintsa yincutshe  

-He is a gangster and an expert  

Captain : Any registration number ?  

Me : They were all unregistered  

Captain : If I could hire an artist , would 

you be willing to point out what the car 

looked like and it's model ? 

Me : Of course  

He nodded and told me that Detective 

Nkula is in a private hospital and under 



heavy police protection and supervision . 

I thanked him and walked them out . We 

bid goodbyes and I walked back inside . 

Nokuzola : Are you hiding something 

baby? 

Me : The man we are investigating is 

Lungqiqo Dubula- Lunikezelo's father  

Licamagu : I need to see him , he is smart  

Me : Your obsession with gangsterism 

Tata! This is not a movie  

-Dad  

He rolled his eyes and kissed both of our 

foreheads and walked to his room . 

Me : Mom? Can you love someone but be 

attracted more to someone else ? 

She coughed and rubbed her chest . I 

laughed silently . 

Nokuzola : Has the time arrived ? 

Me : Huh ? 



I looked at her confused- time comes and 

go's obviously . She smiled . 

Nokuzola : I have always told you , you're 

special 

Me : Please be specific  

This is like a medical jargon- I 

understand nothing . She giggled . 

Nokuzola : Yes it does happen but it is in 

you , attraction or love ? I know that the 

man you are attracted to , intliziyo yakhe 

ikomnye umntu  

-His heart is on someone else  

Me : They are both married  

She widened her eyes but concealed her 

shock . 

Nokuzola : One will leave his wife for you 

, he loves you  

Me : And the other one ? 

Nokuzola : You are bound by fate  



I looked at her- I don't know if I am 

dumb or what but I don't understand her 

. 

Me : I can't hear you  

Nokuzola : One day you will , and soon . 

Goodnight  

She wore her gown and kissed my cheek 

before she ascended the stairs .  

. 

. 

. 

. 

I washed my confused and horny self 

before checking up on my sleepy son . My 

cellphone tinged and it was Lungqiqo , 

telling me that he is on his way . I 

should've told him that Lunikezelo is 

sleeping but for my own selfish reasons , 

I did not . I applied lotion and wore my 



red long jumpsuit . It revealed my back 

and my cleavage . I wore black flat 

sandles . I applied make up and ironed my 

weave . I looked and felt gorgeous . I 

applied perfume and wore earings and a 

necklace . Lungqiqo told me to come 

outside . I notified my parents that I am 

going out . I closed the gate and he 

flickered his car lights . He opened his 

car door and stood there gobsmacked . 

Love to see it! . I shyly walked up to him . 

His jaws dropped to the gravel . He fixed 

his pants and sexily took off his hat . He 

licked his lips and held my hand . 

Lungqiqo : Uxolo sisi uyaxabana ? 

-I am sorry lady , are you fighting ? 

I giggled and he placed his hat on top of 

the car before circling his arms around 

my waist . He tilted his head and gave me 



his charming lazy eyes . He pulled me 

closer to him . I could feel his bulge . 

Lungqiqo : You're so beautiful  

Me : Thank you , Lunikezelo is asleep  

Lungqiqo : You let me drive here  

He stated with a smile creeping on his 

face . His lips curved into a breathtaking 

smile . His white stones and dimple 

snatching my ability to can .  

Lungqiqo : Ubufuna ndizokubuka ? 

-You wanted me to come and look at you ? 

I giggled and rolled my eyes and placed 

my hands on his chest . 

Me : No , I am going somewhere  

I am lying! I am just saving face . Which 

is not exactly working as he laughed- he 

sounds sexy . I held the back of his head 

. Butterflies fluttered on my tummy . 



Lungqiqo : Yes , we are going on a date ... 

we can't let such beauty go to waste 

ngoba ndiyayazi uzokulala  

-Because I know you are going to sleep  

I blushed as he kissed my forehead and 

grabbed my butt . He loves ass , it's a 

blessing and a curse . 

Me : Now I have to cancel my plans for 

you  

He burst out laughing . I giggled and 

stuffed my face on his neck . 

Lungqiqo : Which plans? 

Me : Mxm  

I clicked my tongue as he was dying with 

laughter . 

Lungqiqo : Iza ndikulungise inecklace , you 

didn't clip it properly  

-Come , let me fix your necklace 



I know he is lying but he just wants to 

touch me .  

Lungqiqo : Your back on me  

I laughed and turned my back on him . He 

slapped my ass and I screamed . He 

chuckled and made me hold on to the car . 

He stood behind me . His bulge was 

pressed on my butt . I exhaled as he took 

his time- fixing my necklace .  

Lungqiqo : Done  

He breathed on my neck with his hands 

around my waist . I tilted my head to the 

side- giving him full access to my neck as 

he stuffed his face . 

Lungqiqo : In movies , undercover cops 

seduce the gangsters 

Me : Okay ? 

I giggled and he chuckled against my ear . 

Sending vibrations all over my temple . 



Lungqiqo : So nawe wenza lonto ? 

-So you too , you are doing that ? 

Me : Does it work ? 

Lungqiqo : Ewe baby , in fact the gun I 

use to commit crimes is in a safe in my 

house behind an ocean portrait  

-Yes baby 

Me : Why are you telling me ? 

Lungqiqo : I trust you  

Me : You can't trust me Ngqiqo , don't 

pull that card on me ... I can't withhold 

such information , trust can be broken  

He licked my neck and smooched it . I 

gasped as he pressed himself on me . 

Lungqiqo : Trusting you is my decision , 

breaking it is your choice  

Me : That's psychological manipulation 

Lungqiqo : I am a psychologist by 

profession  



I knew it!- not exactly but whatever . 

This is reverse psychology or something . 

He must not use that on me!  

Lungqiqo : Tonight can we put work aside 

? I want to focus on you  

I blushed and nodded . His words rang on 

my mind ; " Trusting you is my decision , 

breaking it is your choice " . I exhaled . 

. 
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We were sitting on a table for two . I 

was really having a good time . I giggled 

as he kissed my knuckles . 

Lungqiqo : I am in love with you woman 

I blushed and rolled my eyes shyly . I 

heard him chuckle before kissing my 

knuckles again . 

Me : No you don't  

He rested his chin on his hand- wait , 

where the hell is his ring? . I widened my 

eyes in shock , my heart was doing the 

zekethe dance move .  

Me : Where is your ring ? 

Lungqiqo : Abongile said I'm a trash and 

it is over  

I burst out laughing as he held his heart 

acting as if he is hurt . 

Lungqiqo : She said I'm for the streets 



I laughed so hard as he took the 

handkerchief and wiped imaginary tears .  

Me : Mhh so sad  

He laughed and threw his head back . I 

giggled silently . 

Lungqiqo : Kodwa sewucinga oomalume 

bam bephandle kokwenu  

-But you are already thinking of my 

uncles outside your home  

Me : Am I wrong ? 

Lungqiqo : Are you ? 

He tilted his head to the side and 

charmingly stared at me with his lazy 

eyes . I blushed and hid my face . I heard 

him chuckle before removing my hands 

from my face . 

Lungqiqo : You aren't baby  

Me : Propose to me then  



He burst out laughing and stared at me 

with so much adoration- melts my heart . 

Lungqiqo : With what ? 

Me : Your watch  

He chuckled and shook his head no . I 

sulked . 

Lungqiqo : I would rather buy you a real 

ring , I can't lose this watch  

Me : Why ? 

He stared at me intensely and drank his 

drink using his left hand with the 

wristwatch . His eyes were glued on me . 

Lungqiqo : Safety reasons  

He shrugged his shoulders . I don't really 

follow . 

Me : Safety reasons ? 

Lungqiqo : Ewe baby  

-Yes baby  



He brushed off my detective self with 

his breathtaking smile . That dimple! . I 

nodded and he settled the bill . 

Lungqiqo : Are you happy ? 

I blushed and nodded . 

Me : Yes and thank you  

Lungqiqo : Mna ngase ndibulelwe ngokuba 

ubeyintombi yam  

-I would like if you thanked me by being 

my girlfriend  

Me : Umntu ugqibokuthi yi trash ke 

-A person just said he is trash  

He laughed and licked his lips . I stared 

in awe , my son is such a replica of this 

man . 

Lungqiqo : Did I say that? 

Me : Duh  



I rolled my eyes and he found that funny 

. He is so carefree right now , he is happy 

... here , with me . I smiled at him . 

Lungqiqo : Baby? 

Me : Mhh ? 

Lungqiqo : Khandivume kaloku  

-Agree to date me  

Me : No  

Lungqiqo : Worse yimali ka mama ye 

grocery le  

-What's worse is that this is my mom's 

money for grocery  

I giggled and played with his cute hands . 

Me : Waqonda uzokhupha mna ? 

-And you thought you will take me out? 

Lungqiqo : Ndihleli ndingalambeli kutya 

mna 

-When I am hungry , I am not even 

hungry for food  



Me : Ulambela ntoni ? 

-What do you get hungry for? 

Lungqiqo : Lanto yandenza utata ka 

Lunikezelo  

-That thing that made me Lunikezelo's 

father  

Me : You're so nasty  

We both giggled . 

Lungqiqo : On a serious note , cela 

uzokhama iifaydukhwe zasekhaya? 

-Can you come and dry my homes' dish 

cloth ? 

I burst out laughing , he is so not 

romantic . 

Me : Your pick up lines are the worst  

Lungqiqo : Ndimdala mna baby  

-I am old baby  

I giggled and pulled him by his goatee . 

He pursed his lips shyly .  



Me : Are you blushing ? 

Lungqiqo : Baby ndimdala for ezonto  

-Baby I am old for those things  

Me : And I believe you  

He was literally blushing . His dimple was 

out on display as he pressed his lips 

together . To mask that he is blushing , 

he put his hand on his mouth . I giggled 

and pulled him in for a kiss . I pulled out . 

We walked to the parking lot with him 

checking me out and I loved every 

moment of it . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

He looked at this other black car as we 

were talking . His face changed in an 

instant . His jaws were clenched tightly 



and his breathing pattern was as if he is 

angry . I followed his eyes and a man in a 

suit was staring daggers at him . The eye 

contest was heavy . 

Me : Ngqiqo ? Who is that ? 

Lungqiqo : Yikaka yomntu , don't worry  

-It's a shit of a person  

He is angry but sounded funny hence I 

giggled . 

Lungqiqo : Get inside the car woman  

I turned and that man was holding his 

waist- is he reaching for a gun? . Lungqiqo 

gave me his car keys and stood there . 

Lungqiqo : In whatever destination you 

are going , don't risk my son's life  

Me : So I shouldn't go home ? Where the 

hell am I supposed to go ?! 

He looked at my panicking self and gave 

me a wet kiss . It kept me tranquil . 



Lungqiqo : Tone woman  

Me : I am panicking  

Lungqiqo : Drive to that scrapyard  

Me : And you ? Let's go 

Lungqiqo : I can't  

Me : You can , you have feet . Let's run if 

you are in danger  

Lungqiqo : I am danger myself , I can't 

run away from me  

Me : Oh fuck your ego , move!  

I pulled him and a bullet went straight to 

the wall we were standing in front of . My 

heart stopped for a second there . 

Lungqiqo : Sundinyisa Korlan kwedini  

-Don't make me shit Korlan boy  

His eyes were raging with fire as he 

looked at the colored man . He hates 

being seen as a weakling especially in 

front of me . 



Me : Lungqiqo  

I whispered with tears threatening to 

fall . He exhaled and looked at me . 

Lungqiqo : Don't be scared baby  

Me : In whatever happens here , keep me 

and our son in your head  

He chuckled and nodded . He pulled me in 

for a hug and kissed my forehead whilst 

sniffing my scent . 

Me : I love you  

Lungqiqo : Ndivume baby or ndizofa  

-Agree to be my girlfriend baby or I will 

die  

I giggled whilst sniffing . 

Me : Come back alive and ask me again  

Lungqiqo : Yhu ndizokunyisa Korlan baby 

girl  

-I will make you shit Korlan baby girl  



I giggled . He is insane . I walked 

backwards . Lungqiqo : Sondela  

-Come closer  

This Korlan chuckled and walked to him . 

I pray Lungqiqo doesn't get hurt because 

I doubt he has a weapon on him . I got 

inside his car and drove away . Am I 

prepared to always expect gangsters 

gate crashing our dates? Am I prepared 

to always know his life isn't guaranteed ? 

. I exhaled with tears running down my 

cheeks .  

IQHALO  

THIRTEEN  

 
I drove to the scarpyard in high speed- 

not as high as Lungqiqo , that man drives 

over the limit . To me , it's better safe 

than sorry . My car was not where it was 



and I think Lungqiqo has it . I beeped 

twice and the gate opened . I drove in 

slowly as the garage door went up . I got 

inside and it closed down before lights 

flickered on . Three men were wearing 

military boots . I locked the car and 

strolled to them . 

Me : Uhm molweni 

-Hello  

They nodded and this other one looked up 

at me . 

" Bulelani is upstairs "  

I thanked his strange self before going 

up the stairs . I was about to open the 

door when the door knob turned . I did 

not expect to see this- Abongile was 

fixing her dress as Bulelani fixed his 

pants .  

Me : Uhm hi  



Abongile : The eater of my leftovers 

Me : He was always mine to have , excuse 

me  

I pushed her gently to the side as she 

smacked her lips . Bulelani sat on the 

office chair like he owns this place . I 

looked around and this is Lungqiqo's style 

.  

Me : Lungqiqo needs his army and you are 

here  

Bulelani : You have no idea how we run 

things here- 

Me : I don't but I know a hungry dog 

when I see one  

He chuckled and put his hand over his 

mouth just like Lunikezelo's father .  

Bulelani : Iqaqa aliziva kunuka  

-A person doesn't see his or her own 

wrong doings  



Me : Don't twist this shit up 

Bulelani : Just stating facts  

He side smiled as he saw that he was 

getting under my skin . I chuckled and 

spoke through gritted teeth . 

Me : You will get up and go with those 

three gentlemen to save your boss 

because you are just a right hand man 

and forever will be . You will never be him 

, I don't care what Abongile whispers on 

your ears whilst fucking but hear me out 

... You will never be him . INgamla 

yiNgamla . Respect  

-A boss is a boss 

Bulelani : You believe that , not me  

He chuckled and dusted off his suit 

before walking out . Lungqiqo better 

thread carefully , Bulelani will stab him 

on the back . I looked at him as he was 



walking and closed the door . I shook my 

head and searched for water . I found it 

and drank it before sitting on the office 

chair . I turned on the heater and rested 

on the chair . My mind trailed off to 

when Lungqiqo was telling Lunikezelo that 

this is his legacy . The taxi industry is 

danger on it's own but I won't seat back 

and watch Bulelani snatch it all . I 

clenched my jaws . I have to warn 

Lungqiqo . 

. 

. 

. 
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I felt wet kisses on my lips and I jumped 

as I remembered I am in a scrapyard full 

of strange man . I opened my eyes and it 

was Lungqiqo . I screamed and jumped to 



his arms . He giggled and span me around 

. I wrapped my legs around his waist and 

kissed him all over his handsome face . 

He had no injuries . 

Lungqiqo : Baby ndibuyile kaloku  

-Baby I'm back  

Me : Okay so? 

I giggled shyly as I looked at him . He 

sulked . 

Lungqiqo : Iyakucela intliziyo yam  

-My heart is begging you 

Me : Icela ntoni? 

-What is it begging for ? 

Lungqiqo : Ukuba uyivumele kwaye 

uyamnkele ikuthande  

-So you can give it consent and accept it 

so it can love you  

Me : Mhh  



I am already dating his handsome self 

but he should sweat a little . His mouth 

hung open and I giggled before pecking 

his lips . He mumbled under his breath 

but in the mist of being mad- he kissed 

me back . I pulled out and he sat down 

with me . 

Lungqiqo : Baby ndiyabona ? 

-Baby can I see ? 

I burst out laughing but stopped as soon 

as I saw he is serious . He looked 

confused . 

Me : Huh ? 

Lungqiqo : I saw Bulelani pointing a gun at 

me but I turned and he shot at Korlan ... 

maybe I did not see correctly  

Me : Who is this Korlan ? 



I stood up and he had a mind map stand . 

I turned to a clean white page . I took 

the marker . 

Lungqiqo : He is the right hand man of 

Gabriel  

Me : Gabriel ? 

I wote his name inside a circle and drew 

points . 

Lungqiqo : Gabriel is a guy I stole from to 

start off my business  

I wrote that down and he watched and 

listened attentively . 

Me : You paid him back right ? 

Lungqiqo : I proposed that but he wanted 

a share of all that I have  

Me : What did you say ? 

Lungqiqo : Makandiphuze iimpundu  

-He should kiss my ass  



I laughed and shook my head as I stared 

at this sexy creature . He was seated and 

with his leg on top of the other . His knee 

on his lap and his hand holding the side of 

his face .  

Me : Why don't you just talk with Gabriel 

? 

He chuckled and opened his drawer . 

Lungqiqo : He is not from the bible 

sunshine , he is very ruthless  

Me : Mhh , so he sends Korlan whenever 

he wants to send a message to you ? 

Lungqiqo : He can't keep tracks on me  

Me : Mhh ungu butter ? 

-You're a butter ? 

Lungqiqo : Ngiyasheleza sthandwa sami  

-I am slippery my love  

I giggled and my body reacted to how he 

sounded- very sexy if you ask me . 



Me : So how did he know where you are ? 

Lungqiqo : Beats me  

He made a thinking face as he searched 

the drawer . 

Me : Who knew where you are going ? 

Lungqiqo : Bulelani , I texted him  

Me : And Gabriel just knew ? 

Lungqiqo : What are you trying to say ? 

He looked at me anxiously- probably 

debating with his heart and mind . I 

chuckled . 

Me : Ngqiqo you are smarter than that . 

Bulelani is the sellout 

Lungqiqo : But why ? 

Me : He wants to be you , Ngamla . A man 

who's entire existence commands 

respect . A man with a dark demeanour . 

A man who doesn't have to utter a word 

to be acknowledged . A man whom is 



danger to the society and what is 

between these thighs . Lungqiqo Dubula  

-Boss  

He was so enticed . His eyes darkened 

and I smiled . He clenched his jaws . He 

rubbed his face and I need him to reveal 

LD , the wanted ... by Police and my heart 

. We heard gunshots and I looked at him . 

Before we could move the door was 

kicked- so unnecessary if you ask me . 

Bulelani : Njandini  

-Top dog  

He was pointing a gun at Lungqiqo whom 

remained nonchalant . 

Lungqiqo : Inja ezikhotha amanxeba  

-A dog that licks his own wounds  

He held his drawer and smiled at him . 

Lungqiqo : Ndim lowo  

-That's me  



He fixed his hat with his other hand . 

Bulelani : Every dog has it's day  

Lungqiqo : Glad mine hasn't came  

Bulelani : You taught me everything- 

Lungqiqo : You don't bite a hand that 

feeds you , I taught you that 

I stood there as they were giving each 

other deathstares . I don't know how or 

when but Bulelani shot the vase that was 

on my left side . I screamed and Lungqiqo 

closed his eyes .  

Lungqiqo : Whatever you do , don't take 

my hat off  

. 
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I moved to the door quietly . Someone 

kicked Bulelani and he fell to Lungqiqo's 

desk . The gun slide off his hands . I ran 

for it . Lungqiqo held the back of 

http://www.ebookscat.com/


Bulelani's head , picked him up and 

smashed him against the desk .  

Lungqiqo : Nyana  

-Son  

This guy smiled and they did look alike 

but not that much . I stood there 

gobsmacked . 

" Ndoda "  

-Man  

They both chuckled and did a bro hug . 

Bulelani flinched and was about to turn 

with the gun on top of Lungqiqo's desk . I 

shot his hand without thinking twice . 

They both turned to look at me and 

Lungqiqo placed his hand over his mouth 

to mask the smile . 

Lungqiqo : Did you jus- 

Me : I did 

" You committed a crime " 



Me : Self-defence  

" Three against one " 

Me : He was going to be armed 

He chuckled and gave Lungqiqo a pat on 

the back .  

Me : To be clear , I am no asset to your 

illegal businesses . I vowed to stand by 

the law  

I shot Bulelani once on his chest and 

placed the gun on Lungqiqo's chest . He 

catched it . 

" I am Simphiwe Mthombo "  

I chuckled and rolled my eyes . 

Me : I don't care  

I walked out to the car and waited for 

Lungqiqo . I got inside and turned on slow 

music . He walked to the car and just 

sexily stared at me . 

Me : What ? 



Lungqiqo : Ndizokutya wena  

-I will fuck you  

I giggled and my eyes fell to his bulge 

and I clenched my thighs . 

Lungqiqo : The body will be taken off and 

I won't ever use it against you  

Me : I trust you Dubula 

He raised his head up and we stared at 

each other . 

Lungqiqo : Ncamisa icrush yakho  

-Kiss your crush  

I giggled as he wiggled his eyebrows . He 

chuckled and caressed my chin- bringing 

me closer to him . We both stupidly 

smiled and giggled before indulging our 

lips . I held the side of his face as I 

deepened the kiss . He placed his hand on 

my thigh . I pulled out and we both 

exhaled . Trying to catch our breaths . 



He licked his lips and we simultaneously 

turned our heads that were rested on 

the seat to each other's directions . I 

giggled as his eyes were darker , making 

his lazy eyes even more sexier . He 

chuckled and pressed his lips together . 

His dimple was out on display . I melted . 

Lungqiqo : Simphiwe invited us for dinner 

at his brother's house  

Me : Anything special ? 

Lungqiqo : Acceptance letter  

Me : Oh he is still studying ? 

He chuckled and squeezed my thigh . 

Lungqiqo : He is very young but got 

caught up in the wrong crowd  

Me : Mhh  

He chuckled and ignited the car engine . 

We both wore safety belts . He drove 

out , we are going to my home first . 



. 

. 

. 

. 

I got inside and Lunikezelo was crying 

loudly . I quickly ran and took him from 

mom .  

Me : Hey baby  

I rubbed his back- trying by all means 

for him to calm down . I kissed him all 

over his cute facade but he wouldn't stop 

crying . The door opened and closed . I 

turned it was his father . 

Lungqiqo : Uxolweni bazali kodwa 

andinokumamela isikhalo somntwana wam  

-I am sorry parent but I can't just sit 

and listen to my child's cry . They nodded 

and he took him from me . 

Lungqiqo : Boy ? 



He whispered softly as he gently rubbed 

his back . He kept quiet after sometime . 

Nokuzola : Umqhelelephi utatakho ? 

-Where do you know your father from ? 

We giggled and Lungqiqo said I must pack 

his stuff . I dished up for everyone first 

before going up the stairs to do my 

hygenic process . I wore a simple outfit 

and packed all the necessities . I walked 

back downstairs and they were engaging 

on whatever that is interesting . I placed 

the bags on the sofa and picked up the 

plates . Lungqiqo was enjoying the view 

whilst I was bending- he is so nasty . 

Lunikezelo was on his father's chest as if 

he is glued on him . I know how it feels to 

be in those warm and large arms . He bid 

goodbye to my parents before carrying 

the bags . I tried helping by taking 



Lunikezelo but he did not want to move . 

We got inside the car and Lunikezelo 

took off Lungqiqo's hat . Which makes 

me remember to ask him something . 

Me : What's up with that statement you 

love to make about your hat ? 

Lungqiqo : " In whatever you do , don't 

take my hat off " it means whatever you 

do , don't mess up with my brain . 

Sukundiphambanisa  

-Don't make me mad  

I giggled as he chuckled . I nodded and I 

drove to his house as he was talking with 

his replica . Lunikezelo was sleeping by 

the time we arrived . He placed him on 

the spare room . I also took a nap . I 

heard Lungqiqo gently shaking me up .  

Lungqiqo : Baby ? 

Me : Mhh ?  



Lungqiqo : It has been long since sityene  

-We fucked  

A giggle escaped my mouth- he is so 

unfiltered . He grabbed my ass . 

Me : I am tired  

Lungqiqo : Baby ndim ozakusebenza  

-It's me who will be working  

I laughed and shook my head before 

dozing off again . He slept on top of me 

with his hands circled around my waist . I 

held the back of his head as he kissed my 

neck . 

Me : Mhh-mhh  

He exhaled and said he will take a shower 

. I slept soundly . I woke up and we 

prepared for the dinner . We both looked 

amazing and the helper will take care of 

the proof of our love- Lunikezelo . We 

took mirror pictures and he didn't even 



mind the poses as long as he will still be 

able to throw in sexual advances .  

Lunikezelo : Tatam! 

-My father!  

He got up from the bed and Lungqiqo 

picked him up . I gave both of them a kiss 

and Lungqiqo grabbed my ass as we kissed 

. I pulled out and we walked to the helper 

. She held Lunikezelo and as soon as he 

saw that we are leaving he screamed at 

the top of his lungs . He was literally 

wailing . He was even shaking . 

Lungqiqo : I don't think we should go until 

he sleeps again  

He rubbed his face and took off his 

blazer and he was left looking all sexy 

with the black poloneck . He took his son 

and tried to keep him quiet . I cooked for 

Lunikezelo .  



Lungqiqo : Baby we should call the doctor  

He was panicking as he heaved a sigh . 

Lungqiqo's eyes were glittering . I 

sniffed and nodded . I don't know why 

Lunikezelo is like this . 

Lungqiqo : Maybe he is feeling something 

bad  

I nodded as he scratched his goatee . 

Lungqiqo : My stress ball is not near , 

baby khajike  

-Baby turn around  

I burst out laughing but he was dead 

serious . I turned and he literally 

squeezed my butt . The helper , Nandi 

cleared her throat and I shyly looked 

away .  

Nandi : He is asleep but the doctor is on 

his way , you can go  



We thanked her and went to his room . 

He was pink and his ears too! . I pecked 

his face a lot of times before walking out 

. I asked Nandi to check up on his food on 

the stove . Lungqiqo felt his temperature 

and it wasn't that high . I turned on the 

fan before we drove to where Simphiwe 

Mthombo was currently staying . We 

weren't feeling the ride . He parked and 

opened the door for me . He gave me his 

hand and I placed mine on his . 

Lungqiqo : Waze wamuhle Ntokazi  

-You're so beautiful lady  

Me : Ngyabonga  

-Thank you  

We both laughed at how stupid we are . 

We kissed and walked to the gate . 

Lungqiqo : Let's just go home to our son  

Me : Masi- 



-Let's-  

A car speed off and two gunshots were 

fired . I heard groans and I looked at 

Lungqiqo- oh no , he can't be shot .  

Me : Ngqiqo ? 

Lungqiqo : Baby , I won't die ... don't 

panick  

I nodded more than twice as tears 

rushed down my cheecks . He held onto 

the gate and groaned .  

Lungqiqo : Don't cry Alu  

I nodded whilst wipping my tears . 

Me : Who was that ? 

Lungqiqo : Gabriel  

Me : They shot twice  

Lungqiqo : Only one bullet entered me  

Me : Then who is also shot ? 

We both looked up and I have seen this 

lady somewhere- his Mithi-Matha . I 



looked at the blood running down her 

thighs and my stomach turned . 

" AKHANYILE ?! "  

I turned and there he was- the man with 

neat , clean and long dreadlocks . He 

picked his wife up . I looked down and 

Lungqiqo was breathing heavily . 

Something inside of me snapped . I 

helped him up and got inside the car . 

Lungqiqo : Drive home , I need to see my 

son  

He said breathlessly- as if spitting each 

word was a mission . I held his wound , 

trying to stop the blood . He placed his 

hand on mine and smiled . 

Lungqiqo : I love you  

I quickly took Lunikezelo's nappy that 

was on the back seat . . I raised up his 

poloneck and his vest before placing the 



nappy on his stomach-where he is shot at 

. My hands were red with his blood . He 

breathed and told me to drive to his 

house .  

Me : Don't close your eyes  

I ignited the car and drove just like him . 

I looked at him and he was smiling weakly 

. 

. 
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We arrived the same time the doctor was 

getting out of his car . I screamed for 

him and he quickly helped Lungqiqo out . 

We walked him inside and helped him rest 

on the sleeping couch . I added pillows so 

he can be comfortable . The doctor 

managed to stop the blood but the bullet 

was still inside of him . I held his hand . 
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Lungqiqo : Heat two spoons on the stove  

I ran and did as per order . When they 

were hot I brought them to him . 

Lungqiqo : I need you to place them on 

both sides of my wound  

Doctor : That will hurt more , let me take 

it out  

Lungqiqo shook his stubborn head whilst 

breathing heavily . 

Lungqiqo : Baby do it  

I nodded and placed the hot metals on 

his skin . He groaned loudly and muffled 

them . I applied pressure whilst sniffing . 

Me : Should I stop  

Lungqiqo : No  

He groaned as his skin was burning . I 

would never endure such pain . I pressed 

again and he closed his eyes in pain . The 

bullet fell out and I removed the spoons . 



Me : I am so sorry  

He nodded and exhaled heavily . I placed 

the bullet on the table . 

Lungqiqo : Tell Nandi to bring my whiskey 

from the study and you bring salt  

He kept on taking breaths in between his 

words but I heard him audibly . I ran to 

take the table salt and shouted at Nandi . 

She came with the whiskey and her 

mouth hung open at the sight .  

Lungqiqo : Pour it on my wound  

Me : It will sting Lungqiqo! 

He nodded , telling me that he knows . I 

exhaled and poured the table salt on my 

hand . I seasoned his wound with him 

flinching , groaning and cursing through 

gritted teeth . I took the whiskey and 

poured a shot on his wound . He groaned 

and shot up straight .  



Lungqiqo : Fuck!  

The doctor closed the wound perfectly 

with a bandage around his stomach . He 

exhaled and rested his head down . 

Lungqiqo : Bring me my son  

Nandi ran out and came back with a 

sleeping Lunikezelo . Lungqiqo opened his 

arms and took his replica . He placed 

Lunikezelo on his chest . The doctor gave 

him painkillers and he drank them with 

still water . I brought a duvet and 

covered them . Lungqiqo was breathing as 

if it is hard to .  

Lungqiqo : I need to sleep  

I nodded and he kissed my forehead 

before giving me a weak smiled that is 

still charming as ever . We all watched 

him doze off . The doctor gave me pills 

and ointments to apply on his wound and 



bandages for when he needs to change . I 

walked him out and bid him goodbye . 

Nandi brought me food and I am really 

hungry hence I ate . I drank juice and 

sleeping pills . I got inside the covers and 

hugged the pillow with tears streaming 

down . I kept on sniffing until I slept my 

weary heart . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I woke up and yawned . I stretched 

myself before washing my face and 

brushing my mouth . I went downstairs 

and found Lunikezelo quietly playing with 

his dad's face . He was pulling his 

sleeping father's lips . I giggled and 

searched for my cellphone before 



capturing the moment . Lunikezelo smiled 

at me . I giggled and picked him up . He 

said he is hungry so I warmed up his food 

and dished up for him . He wanted to 

feed himself and he was making a mess 

but I let him be . He said he is done and 

smiled at me with his cheeks spread with 

food . I giggled and kissed him all over 

his face . He laughed and I wiped his face 

. I picked him up and turned to meet a 

smiling Lungqiqo . I almost screamed as I 

was shocked . 

Me : You scared me!  

He chuckled and held his stomach . 

Lungqiqo : Ndimbi elohlobo na baby ? 

-Am I that ugly baby ? 

Lunikezelo : Umbi  

-You're ugly  

Lungqiqo : Asisafani eloxesha  



-The way we are so identical  

I giggled . 

Me : Ayintle indoda yam Luni  

-My man is so handsome Luni  

I saw Lungqiqo's lips curve , forming his 

dashing smile . 

Lungqiqo : Intoni baby ? 

-A what baby ? 

Me : Indoda  

-A man  

I said shyly as he gazed into my eyes . He 

pressed his lips together . 

Lungqiqo : Indoda kabani ? 

-Whose man ? 

Me : Mine  

He gave out a muffled giggle as he 

balanced on the kitchen counter . He 

stared at me with his lazy and sexy eyes . 

My crush! . 



Me : Stop looking at me like that  

Lungqiqo : Like what ? 

Me : I don't know  

I shyly looked away . I heard him chuckle 

and took steps and stood behind me . He 

wrapped his hands around us-my son and 

I .  

Lungqiqo : Molo mntwana wam necherri 

yam  

-Hello child of mine with my girlfriend  

Lunikezelo : Molo Tatam 

-Hello my father  

We both giggled as Lunikezelo did not 

mind us . Lungqiqo's hand went down to 

my abdomen and held my coochie . 

Everything in me got excited . I exhaled 

as he licked my earlobe . He smooched my 

neckline and kissed my shoulder blades- 

every kiss electrified my whole being .  



Lungqiqo : Hey ntombi yam 

-Hey my girlfriend  

I bite my lip gently as he rubbed my 

coochie on top of the clothing I had . 

Me : Gosh ... molo baby  

-Hello baby  

He chuckled and stepped back . I turned 

to him and we kissed . It was getting 

intense as he squeezed my butt . 

Lunikezelo slapped his father and I 

laughed secretly . 

Lungqiqo : Huzert ? 

-What's up ? 

Lunikezelo : Mamam!  

-My mom  

Lungqiqo : Cherri yam lena bawo  

-This is my girl bro  

Lunikezelo : Umbi  

-You're ugly  



We both burst out laughing . Lungqiqo 

shook his head as he walked out limping . 

Lunikezelo wiggled out of my hold and 

walked behind his father . I exhaled and 

cleaned around the kitchen . 

Nandi : I will do it , don't worry  

Me : I am almost done baby  

She smiled and shyly walked out . I was 

done so I searched for these two . I 

found them in the toilet and they were 

talking . 

Lunikezelo : Yintoni le ? 

-What is this ? 

He was poking his dad's weapon .  

Lungqiqo : Ungena njani umntu esebenzisa 

itoilet ? 

-How do you enter when someone else is 

using the toilet ? 



He zipped his jean whilst shaking his 

head . Lunikezelo took off his jeans and 

took out his little private part . I giggled 

. 

Lunikezelo : Tata ithini lento ? 

-Dad what does this thing do ? 

Lungqiqo laughed before whistling . 

Lungqiqo : Apho uyazi khona nyana ukuba 

yenzwa ntoni , nc nc  

-When you find out what it does son , nc 

nc  

I laughed silently . Lunikezelo seemed 

confused . 

Lunikezelo : Mhh ? 

Lungqiqo : Buza ku mamakho ndamthini 

ngale yam boy  

-Ask your mother what I did to her with 

mine boy  



My heart skipped a bit as my coochie 

watered- it felt that! .  

. 
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The following morning , I woke up quite 

early than usual to prepare for the day 

ahead . I have to go at the headquarters 

today . I kissed my son and the man who 

made me a mother by gracing my womb 

with his seed . I smiled at how 

Lunikezelo's toes were literally on his 

dad's face . I giggled and took a picture 

before performing my basic hygenic 

process . I wore formal and I looked 

representative . I did not bring my 

cosmetics so cheers to being natural 

looking all day . I prepared breakfast for 

everyone and ate twice- I have an 

appetite for days , and I cooked! So I 

actually deserve two plates . I wiped my 



mouth before writting down a note and 

plastered it on Lungqiqo's body length 

mirror . I took random car keys and 

walked out to this enormous yard . I 

pressed the key and it was a taxi that 

beeped- and don't ask me which one , I 

honestly and sincerely have no idea . I 

tried to count the number of taxis in 

here but I don't know if Math is failing 

me or I am failing it- if that even makes 

sense . I took a different set of keys and 

it was this other rare design of a german 

car . I got inside and the owner will kill 

me but let a lady feel like a boss! . 

Me : Hey sorry , oh me? No I am single 

and have no child  

I said whilst starring at the mirror 

before laughing out loud . I ignited the 



car engine and it roared- this is my car 

already! I sent Lungqiqo a text . 

" Awubaweli iimpundu then I take this car 

? "  

-Don't you want ass then I take this car 

? 

I feel like a high grade , A's straight and 

qualified prostitute . The message was 

sent and I drove out . I firstly drove to 

town for a basket full of food and visited 

Detective Nkula at the hospital . 

Me : How are you feeling today ? 

Nkula : Better than yesternight  

Me : I see , do you suspect anyone for 

your shoot out ? 

Nkula : Yes . Your man , Lungqiqo Dubula  

I swallowed the saliva on my throat . 

Me : You're a man of research Detective 

Nkula  



He chuckled and ate the salad I bought 

for him- How I wish he could choke on it . 

I am not evil . 

Nkula : I won't tell  

Me : But ? 

Nkula : I need him to remove someone on 

my back  

Me : That won't be an issue  

He laughed so hard until the machines 

drew funny lines- they are probably 

laughing too . I mentally rolled my eyes at 

his awful laughter . Lunikezelo's screams 

sound better than what I am hearing . 

Me : Did I say something funny maybe ? 

Nkula : Yes . Yes you did  

He laughed like a hyena . This man has 

fully recovered- I am no doctor but I can 

spot a patient that needs to be 



discharged . I laughed because he is so 

not funny . 

Nkula : This ain't no regular man  

Me : Then who is he ? 

Nkula : Ntsikayekhaya Mkhohlakali  

My eyes widened- his surname says it all . 

I don't know him but I can smell danger . 

He chuckled at my shocked and dramatic 

self . 

Nkula : He is well known by the name of 

Gabriel  

I swear my eyes will fall out at the high 

rate I am widening them at . He chuckled 

and ate . This Gabriel seems to be 

everywhere . 

Me : I have to go  

I walked out and drove to Lungqiqo's 

house . I found him basking in the sun 

with his son . He was topless- exposing 



his well structured body . He took off his 

glasses with a smile as soon as he saw me 

. I melted- that dimple! . Lunikezelo ran 

to me so I picked him up . 

Me : Hey baby , hey boy 

I kissed him all over his face and he 

giggled- melting my heart even more .  

Me : We need to talk  

Lungqiqo followed me inside the house 

and Lunikezelo ran to wherever .  

Lungqiqo : Mhh ? I'm listening  

Me : Detective Nkula knows about us and 

he said he won't tell only if you remove 

Gabriel from his back  

He exhaled and scratched his goatee .  

Lungqiqo : It won't be easy fuck it is 

impossible , Gabriel is a bullshiter and you 

can't bullshit him  



I don't know if that makes sense in his 

handsome brain but I hear him . 

Me : My job is on the line Ngqiqo  

He glanced at me once and sighed . He 

rubbed his face and flinched- I think he 

moved too fast for his condition .  

Lungqiqo : Take me to the headquarters 

Me : How did you know ? 

He laughed and got up . 

Lungqiqo : I know everything baby  

He kissed my forehead before 

disappearing to his room . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

He came back looking fresh , clean , neat 

and handsome . I almost drooled at how 

good he looked .  



Lungqiqo : How do I look ? Not like a 

gangster right ? 

Me : All I can say is , did you receive my 

text ? 

He burst out laughing and held where he 

was shot . He found it funny that he is so 

hot that I want him to sex me up , right 

here and right now . I giggled as he 

placed a wet kiss on my lips . 

Lungqiqo : We will be late 

He grabbed my ass and we walked out to 

my car . Nandi will look after Luni whilst 

we are gone . He let me drive the car . 

We arrived and parked outside a 

deserted place . 

Me : Please don't jeopardise my 

reputation 



Lungqiqo : This is the last straw , I hope 

for our sake it works out because Gabriel 

will fuck us up ... trust me  

He chewed his lower lip nervously and I 

felt sweat on my forehead . We kissed 

and walked out . 

Lungqiqo : Molweni 

-Hello  

They all turned and quickly took out their 

guns and pointed them at one man- the 

power and danger he possess made my 

pussy squirm . 

Me : We come in peace , please hear him 

out  

Mbula : Mr Lungqiqo Dubula you are under 

arrest for illegal- 

Lungqiqo : Awusengxame baby girl  

-You're such in a hurry baby girl  

I chuckled lowly , this man is so tranquil .  



Lungqiqo : I can walk out of here  

Mbula : Try me  

Lungqiqo : Pelepele naks 

I laughed and held my mouth . It is going 

to be such a long day .  

Lungqiqo : This was a bad idea 

Lungqiqo turned to walk away . 

Mbula : One more step , I swear I will 

shoot  

Me : Ngqiqo jus- 

Two gunshots were fired . The 

undercover team was not injured so I 

turned to Lungqiqo and-  

. 
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Lungqiqo had two guns on him and he just 

shot two pot plants . The team cocked up 

their guns . Special Agent , Mbula 

threatened to shoot and Lungqiqo told 

her to go ahead . She clicked the gun . 

Me : Can we talk ?! 

Lungqiqo : Shoot  
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The gun jammed , she fired the gun but 

nothing was coming out . Lungqiqo 

chuckled . 

Lungqiqo : Now can you sit down and 

listen to me ? 

They all sat down . I exhaled as he took a 

sit and slowly sat down . He flinched and 

acted like nothing is wrong . 

Lungqiqo : I have messed around with law 

a couple of times  

Mbula : You broke the law more than once  

Me : Can you just listen ? 

She scoffed and folded her arms . I have 

no time for childish people . 

Lungqiqo : I am a wanted , dead or alive  

He chuckled and licked his lips . It is like 

he is deep in thoughts . 



Lungqiqo : I want to strike a deal , I will 

hand Ntsikayekhaya Mkhohlakali over to 

you  

Mbula : Gabriel ? 

He nodded after sometime . He looked at 

me and I gave him a warm smile . He 

chuckled before smiling too , he is so 

cute! . 

Mbula : What's the catch ? 

Lungqiqo : Forget about all the crimes I 

have supposedly committed 

I chuckled , he is smart! Very smart . He 

said ' supposedly ' in order to not 

incriminate himself .  

Mbula : You have committed a lot of 

crimes  

Me : There is no evidence  

Mbula : Evidence is created-  



Me : That's fabrication and manipulation 

of evidence . Evidence is found  

She gave me a death stare and chuckled 

before standing up . 

Mbula : I will run it by Captain  

Me : Thank you  

Lungqiqo stood up and opened the door 

for me . I thanked him and was about to 

get out . 

Mbula : Wait! 

Me : Yes ? 

Mbula : How did you find him and manage 

to bring LD here ? How did you do it ? 

I cleared my throat before smiling . 

Lungqiqo looked at me with his lazy eyes . 

I whispered on her ear . 

Me : Power of thy pussy  

She thinned her eyes at me and Lungqiqo 

was staring at me sexily . I walked out 



and he closed the door . He grabbed my 

ass as we walked to the car .  

Lungqiqo : Uthini baby ? 

-What are you saying baby ? 

I giggled because he was referring to 

what I said to Mbula . I wrapped my arms 

around his neck . We kissed . 

Me : Thank you for not giving me an 

ultimatum- 

Lungqiqo : I know you love your job as 

much as you love your family . I couldn't 

make you choose hence I compromised  

I wiped my eyes and sniffed . He 

chuckled and brought me closer to him in 

a hug before kissing my forehead . 

Me : I love you  

Lungqiqo : I am in love with you  

I hugged him tighter and he flinched . 

Lungqiqo : Easy  



Me : Sorry  

He nodded and told me to drive home 

because he has somewhere to go . He said 

he will take a cab . I kissed him goodbye 

before driving to the mall . I nervously 

picked a red lingerie .  

" Black will suit you "  

I turned and it was Alakhe . I screamed 

as we hugged . 

Me : You have been scarce  

Alakhe : I know , work  

She giggled and looked around the aisle . 

She looks beautiful , organized and well 

taken of . We chatted up a storm . We 

exchanged contacts and drove separately 

.  

. 

. 

. 



. 

I asked my parents to keep Luni for the 

night and he was more than happy to see 

his grandparents . I packed my cosmetics 

and toiletry bag . I drove back and Nandi 

went home . I washed my hands and 

chopped vegetables . I cooked and took a 

bath . I lotioned and wore my lingerie 

with a silk robe on top . The pots were 

cooked so I dished up for the both of us . 

I set the table and lit candles . It was 

romantic . I giggled and dolled myself up . 

I sprayed perfume and heard the door 

open and close . I quickly connect the 

speaker to my cellphone . Dance for you 

by Beyoncé was playing on the 

background . I wore my heels and drank a 

glass of red wine , to calm my nerves . I 

chewed his mint gum . I exhaled and 



strutted to the lounge . He was on a call . 

He turned and his jaw dropped to the 

floor . 

Lungqiqo : Yeses  

He looked at me from my face to my legs 

. He did a sexy lip bite and looked at my 

blushing self . He disconnected the call 

and I pulled him by his chain . I swirled 

my hips sideways . He sat on the chair 

and looked at me in awe . I restarted the 

song and I went around him , my hands 

running down his muscled arms . I moved 

seductively in front of him . I swayed my 

hips sideways and took off the robe . His 

mouth hung open and that enticed me . I 

giggled and grinded on his dick . It was 

poking me , filling up his pants . I twerked 

on top of him and he groaned whilst 



squeezing my waist- lowering me to his 

dick . 

Me : I cooked  

Lungqiqo : Ndilambele wena mna  

-I am hungry for you  

I giggled on his ear as I dry humped him . 

I stood up and pulled him by his hand . 

We walked to the room and I took out 

handcuffs . 

Me : Lungqiqo Dubula you are under 

arrest for breaking the law . You have a 

right to remain silent . Anything you say 

will be used against you in the court of 

law  

He smiled widely exposing his perfect 

white teeth and that dimple! . I have 

never seen such a happy person who is 

being arrested . I giggled and cuffed him 

.  



Me : You can contact your attorney , if 

not ... the state will provide you with a 

lawyer  

Lungqiqo : Andifuni kwa ukuthethelelwa 

baby  

-I don't even wanna be pleaded for baby  

I laughed and pushed him to the bed . I 

stripped him naked- careful not to press 

on his wound . His dick sprung up and I 

worked my hand around it as it was 

dripping with pre-cum .  

Me : You have been such a bad boy LD 

I gave him a head . I twirled my tongue 

on his tip as I sucked him .  

Lungqiqo : Fuck! 

He rolled his eyes to the back of his head 

. I almost gagged as he shoot his load on 

my throat . I swallowed and lowered 



myself on his member . I moved my waist 

till he confessed his sins .  

Lungqiqo : Baby uyandigqiba 

-Baby you're finishing me 

I giggled and moved my waist in a circular 

motion . He breathed heavily as his eyes 

were dark . He looked at me with his sexy 

lazy eyes . He will have no choice but 

hand that car over . I moved more with 

my ass pushed up . 

Lungqiqo : Susa lento Alu  

-Remove this thing Alu  

I chuckled and removed the handcuffs . 

He flipped me and I was underneath . He 

pulled me to the edge of the bed and 

fucked me good . It was like this is what 

he longed for . 

Me : Tata ka Luni ! 

-Luni's father ! 



I moaned as he gently held my throat- 

choking me . I dig my nails on his back 

until my legs shake . He humped on me , 

my eyes rolled to the back of my head . 

He fucked me through my orgasm . Have 

you ever been sexed thoroughly ? It felt 

like three rounds on one . He was moving 

his waist as if he wasn't shot . He 

ejaculated inside of me . He pulled out 

and placed my legs on his shoulders , 

wiped me and fucked me with his tongue 

whilst playing with my boobs . My clit was 

throbbing .  

Me : Baby , oh fuck! 

He glided inside with his dick and fucked 

me till I apologized- don't ask me for 

what . I clutched my nails on the sheets 

as I tried to muffle the moans . He was 

cursing under his breath . 



Lungqiqo : You feel good , so good 

I gravitated my hips sideways and he lost 

it . Promised me anything and everything 

on Earth . I held the back of his head as 

he whispered sweet nothings on my ear 

with his husky deep and strained voice .  

Lungqiqo : Ndiyakuthanda uyeva? 

-I love you , you hear? 

Tears of ecstasy rolled down . 

Lungqiqo : Should I stop ? 

Me : Mhh-mhh 

He kissed my eyes and thrusted in deep . 

Veins popped on his forehead and arms . I 

ran my arms all over his body . He bite 

his lip and exposed his dimple . I pulled 

him in for a kiss as I kept on releasing 

juices with my coochie .  

Lungqiqo : Shit! This pussy mhh  



He fucked me with his eyes shut , soaking 

in all of the pleasure . We both reached 

our climax and he pulled out before 

kissing my lips . I was too tired to keep 

my eyes open . He wiped me and pulled me 

to him . 

Lungqiqo : I love you woman  

I smiled weakly . He kept on kissing my 

forehead and brushing my ass . I held his 

chest and dozed off . 

. 

. 
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I woke up the following morning to a 

sleeping Lungqiqo . I smiled as I stared at 

this handsome specimen . He flocked his 

eyebrows and flipped them open . He 

smiled and I blushed . 

Lungqiqo : Hey  

I shyly looked away and he chuckled . 

Me : Morning  

Lungqiqo : Are you shy? 

I rolled my eyes to mask that I actually 

am! I heard him giggle . 

Me : No , what should I make for 

breakfast ? 

I said running away from his cute self 

and his sexy lazy eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Warm up the leftovers baby  

Me : Okay , how is your wound ? 

Lungqiqo : Hurts like a bitch  



I laughed as thoughts of last night 

flooded on my mind .  

Me : It should , because of the rate you 

were fucking me  

He laughed and threw his head back . I 

smiled as I watched him . He composed 

himself and sexily tilted his head to the 

side , gazing at me . A mischievous smile 

plastered across his face . 

Lungqiqo : Into emnandi iyaphindwa  

-A good thing is repeated  

I giggled and shook my head no as I wore 

the robe with nothing underneath .  

Me : My coochie needs to breath  

I said as my coochie said the exact 

opposite . I could fill his member filling 

me up , stroking me . I clenched my 

thighs as he was still staring at me with a 

smirk . 



Lungqiqo : Izoncamisa icrush yakho 

-Come and kiss your crush  

I giggled at how affectionate that sounds 

. I pecked his lips and he turned it into a 

deep and passionate kiss . I moaned as he 

grabbed my butt . He tossed me inside 

the bed- this wounded man is very strong 

. He got on top of me and we kissed with 

him taking off the robe and fondling with 

my breasts as he smooched my neck . One 

thing led to the other and yes we did it 

again , twice before taking a shower . I 

had to buy antiseptic and painkillers for 

him at the pharmacy . I applied his lotion- 

just want to smell like him . I wore his 

tracksuit and my fluffly slides . I tied my 

weave in a bun . Lungqiqo was watching me 

with a smile on his face . He was sitting 

topless on the bed- tempting me even 



more with that white towel around his 

waist . 

Me : Stop looking at me like that  

Lungqiqo : I'm just admiring you , izapha  

-Come here  

I giggled and stood up to him . He pulled 

me to his lap using my hand . He circled 

his arms around my waist . 

Lungqiqo : Umhle wena va ? Uyayazi lonto 

? 

-You're beautiful you hear? Do you know 

that? 

I shyly stuffed my face on his neck . He 

chuckled and brushed my hair . He kissed 

my cheek . 

Me : Enkosi , I do  

Lungqiqo : Okay , uyela bani echemist? 

-Who are you going for to the chemist ? 

Me : Indoda yam  



-My man  

His lips curved , about to form a smile 

but he pressed them together . I giggled 

as he looked down at me with his lazy 

eyes . I love this man . We kissed and I 

got ready to go . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I don't know if I am being paranoid or 

what but a car has been following me . I 

even left my cellphone . I quickly got 

inside the pharmacy and bought 

antiseptic , pain killers , sleeping pills and 

morning after pills . I am sure they think 

I am opening my own pharmacy . I walked 

out with the grocery of pills as my heart 

started thudding hard against my ribcage 



. I shook that feeling off . I got inside 

my car . I locked using central lock . I 

was about to ignite the car when I felt a 

cold steel on my neck . I tried to remain 

calm and not do anything drastic .  

" Drive straight to the end of the road " 

I nodded frantically as the car engine 

roared and I stepped on the accelerator . 

I drove straight till I reached the end of 

the road .  

Me : Please . I have a child and- 

" Sleep sweetheart "  

I felt a needle on my arm . I screamed 

and instantly felt week . 

Me : You can take the car just spare me  

That came out as a whisper as darkness 

was all I could see . Life can really flash 

in front of your eyes . I exhaled as I 

tried to keep my drowsy eyes on the 



mirror . He is wearing a balaclava . I 

closed my eyes .  

" Hey "  

I felt a whisper on my ear before I was 

licked . I shot up but refrained . I looked 

and I was tied on a bed . My clothes- 

where are they ? . I closed my eyes 

trying to figure out why am I here . My 

head hurts as I tried to crack up the 

pieces . I am kidnapped . I flipped my 

eyes open and I met a tatted man . He is 

light skin . He has a low cut fade and a 

nob .  

Me : Who are you ? 

My voice is raspy as if I have been crying 

. My whole body is numb . He chuckled as 

I tried to close my legs but I was tied . I 

am bound by him . 

" I am Gabriel honey " 



Shock was written all over my face . My 

eyes were itching- tears threatening to 

fall . 

Me : Please don't- 

" Aren't you pleased to meet Gabriel 

babygirl ? " 

. 

.. 
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I closed my eyes as tears streamed down 

my cheeks . I heard him chuckle . My 



heart was thudding hard against my 

ribcage . My chest was going up and down 

.  

Gabriel : Look at Gabby sweets 

I flipped my eyes open whilst shaking . 

He gazed into my eyes and smirked . 

Gabriel : I smell fear , do you fear me 

honeypot ? 

I nodded frantically . He sounds like a 

psychopath . He traced a knife on the 

side of my face and down to my neck . I 

exhaled . 

Me : Please- 

Gabriel : I don't want to hurt you  

Me : Then don't  

Gabriel : LD is the reason you are here  

He unexpectedly punched my face . I 

screamed and he clapped me twice . I 

looked to the side and clenched my jaws . 



I angrily moved my arms . He punched my 

mouth and I tasted blood . 

Me : Untie me  

Gabriel : Feisty? I like  

He chuckled and cut off the ropes on my 

hand . I quickly held the back of his head 

and smashed it on mine . It hurts but I 

won't die here . I punched him and the 

knife slipped from his hands . I tried to 

move but my legs were still tied . He held 

my throat and I swear I almost shook 

hands with Moses . I coughed- struggling 

to breathe as he wasn't backing down . 

He let go off me and I laid on the bed 

whilst rubbing my neck . This psycho 

almost killed me . When I least expected 

it- I felt a pillow on my face . He exerted 

all of his strength- suffocating me . I 

screamed whilst trying to hit him on his 



chest with my fists . I saw my life 

flashing in front of my eyes . I let go as I 

accepted defeat . I took my last breath 

with my tears being absorbed by the 

pillow . My mouth and throat felt dry . I 

couldn't even kick because I was bound 

by him . I closed my eyes . 

" Hey , wake up " 

That felt like a whisper . I shot my eyes 

open and quickly closed them . The 

eyelids felt heavier . The light was doing 

no justice . I opened them again but 

slower than before . I saw blurry but I 

looked closer and it was both of my 

parents . 

Me : How did you find me? 

Nokuzola : You were ditched outside your 

home  

I exhaled and closed my eyes again . 



Licamagu : What happened ? 

Me : I'd rather not say  

I looked at them and they were gawking 

at each other before nodding . 

Nokuzola : You can press charges  

Me : But I won't ... please leave me for a 

second  

They kissed my forehead and walked out . 

I stared at the white ceiling . I felt a 

warm liquid on my cheeks . I exhaled as I 

let out thy salty water . I held my mouth 

before sobbing . The door opened and 

someone walked in . I did not bother 

looking up . Steps came into a halt 

besides me . Lungqiqo Dubula . There is 

something about his presence . His 

cologne hit my nostrils . I wiped my 

swollen eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Molo  



-Hello  

He cleared his throat and I looked at him 

. He clenched his jaws at my sight . 

Lungqiqo : I am so sorry 

Me : Look at me . I am bruised up and 

swollen because of your shady dealings  

He swallowed and tried to hold my hand . 

I snatched it from him . 

Me : I need a break from you  

Lungqiqo : I- 

Me : Please leave  

He looked at me once and sighed . He 

tried to kiss my forehead but I pushed 

him . 

Lungqiqo : I will fuck Gabriel up , trust 

me  

He chuckled deeply before poking his 

nose . His jaws were tightly clenched . He 

looked at me once more and turned for 



the door . The door closed and I sank on 

the bed . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

The door swings open . I curse under my 

breath and it was the nurse .  

Me : When will I be discharged ? 

Nurse : We are waiting for your parents . 

I can help you bath so long  

Me : I am not that injured  

She giggled and checked my file as I 

walked to the bathroom . I bathed whilst 

wincing and flinching in pain . They did 

rough me up . I dried my body . I applied 

lotion and wore my clothes on the sport 

bag which I just learned that my parents 

brought it here . I felt alive not entirely 



but yeah . I exhaled as I was given food . 

The nurse walked out and someone 

walked inside . I raised my head up and I 

met a pair of brown eyes but they aren't 

their usual glowing brown . 

Me : Where's the spark? 

He frowned . His dreadlocks are tied . He 

is still drenched on his spiritual and 

traditional cloth .  

Bayede : Spark ? 

Me : In your eyes  

He chuckled and exhaled before sitting 

down besides me . 

Bayede : Gone . Where's the enthusiasm 

? 

Me : Huh ? 

Bayede : In your voice  

I giggled and hit his shoulder . I sneezed 

and he frowned . 



Me : Gone  

Bayede : How are you ? 

I shrugged and placed the tray on the 

side . He lifted my chin using his thumb . 

We gazed into each other's eyes . My 

throat felt dry . He licked his lips whilst 

starring deep into my soul . Someone 

cleared their throat . I closed my eyes as 

the familiarity with the scent hit deep . I 

stood up and looked at him . 

Me : Lungqiqo ? 

. 
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Lungqiqo : Sure bhuda 

-Sure brother 

Bayede : Yeah Grootman 

-Yeah big man  



Lungqiqo nodded . He turned to look at 

me with his lazy eyes . He looks drained 

but still dapper . He is wearing a black 

tracksuit and a mustard turtle neck 

underneath . He is wearing his chain . He 

is not wearing a hat , his perfect haircut 

with waves is on display . He is also 

wearing a designer kicks . He exhaled and 

patted my bag . 

Lungqiqo : You've packed everything ? I 

have already signed the discharging form 

Me : Ngqiqo- 

Lungqiqo : I passed by your parents house 

. I promised to bring you home 

I exhaled as he was giving me the cold 

shoulder .  

Bayede : I will- 

He motioned the door . I nodded as he 

walked out leaving me with this blank 



facade man . He took my bag and I 

followed behind him . We got inside his 

car and he ignited the engine . There was 

silence .  

Lungqiqo : There's something I feel like I 

need to say  

I cleared my dry throat and looked at 

him . Giving him all of my attention . 

Listening attentively to what he is about 

to say . 

Lungqiqo : I am leaving for a few months  

I swear I became deaf for a minute 

there . My eyes were bulging out . I am 

shocked to the nearest shock .  

Me : Why? When? To where? Until when? 

He chuckled and fiddled with the aux . 

Lungqiqo : I just need a break . In a few 

days . I am going somewhere . I am not 

sure  



Me : Somewhere ? 

Lungqiqo : Yeah  

He exhaled and I looked outside the 

window . I felt sadness washing all over 

my body . Tory lanez solar night drive 

played on the background . 

" We fell in love too fast  

And then we watched it all crash  

Sent chills down my heart and my spine ( 

Yeah-Yeah ) 

But I still want you to be mine " 

I exhaled as I knew he is communicating 

through the lyrics . I looked at him with 

tears threatening to fall . He rubbed his 

face as he glanced at me and drove . 

Me : What about us? Our relationship has 

just started  

Lungqiqo : I want you to learn to live 

without me . To live freely without 



worrying about a car following you . No 

stress of being kidnapped . To sleep 

peacefully at night and not be concerned 

of my safety . To enjoy life to the fullest 

without dodging bullets . To visit the 

hospital only for a regular check-up . I 

want you to be you . I am setting you free  

I sobbed as I looked at him with tears 

streaming down . He clenched his jaws 

and drove . There is no me without him . 

My life with him is my new normal .  

Me : I don't care about that ... I want 

you  

Lungqiqo : Trust me , I want you more but 

I have to do this  

Me : What about our son ? 

Lungqiqo : My father will bring him to me 

maybe 5 times a month? If that's okay 

with you  



Me : He is your son too so yeah  

I shrugged whilst sniffing . 

Me : Can I change the song? 

Lungqiqo : Sure  

I played Tori Kelly's first heartbreak . 

When it was the chorus my heart sank 

and he felt it too . 

" 'cause for the first time , I get worried 

when I'm looking in your eyes  

That one day , you might leave me , and it 

keeps me up at night  

I guess that means I really love you , 

'cause I'm afraid to make mistakes  

If you ever left me , that would be my 

first heartbreak "  

I was so emotional hence he pulled the 

car to the side . He released a shaky 

breath . 

Lungqiqo : Come here  



His voice was husky . I looked into his 

eyes and they were red . He lowered his 

seat and pulled me to him . I sat on top 

of him . He wrapped his arms around me . 

I soaked in his warm embrace . I have 

never been this sad . His breath was hot 

as he kept on swallowing a lump formed 

on his throat . He kissed the top of my 

head multiple times . I sniffed his scent 

before breaking down . I cried 

hysterically and all he could do is pull me 

to him and whisper that he is sorry .  

Lungqiqo : You're making it hard for me 

to leave  

Me : Then don't , please  

I had hiccups . He sniffed and looked 

away . 

Me : Can we go to the beach ? 



He nodded after swallowing . I hugged 

him tight as he started the car and drove 

to the beach . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

We were sitting on the shore . I looked 

at him . 

Lungqiqo : You're the first woman I have 

loved this much . Heck , I even broke the 

code and involved the cops just so I can 

secure your job . I did not want you to 

feel like you had to compete with 

Abongile hence I left her  

He chuckled and the last line hit deep . 

He probably feel as if he has to compete 

with Bayede but it's not like that . It 



really isn't ... I don't know also what it is 

. 

Me : Look , Bayede is- 

Lungqiqo : He is the guy I have to look in 

the eyes and see he has a half of me . 

You know what's fucked up ? He is not 

even a half of me  

He spitted those venomous words . My 

heart broke . I had chest pains . I 

couldn't control the tears as they flowed 

down my cheeks . I have hurt this man .  

Me : I am sorry- 

Lungqiqo : No don't be  

He wiped his eyes and sniffed . He 

searched his pockets and gave me a 

sachet of pills- morning after pills . I 

don't know why but my heart- it stinged . 

Lungqiqo : I would love for you to carry 

my seed again but I am leaving now . I 



don't want to miss all of the milestones 

like I did to Lunikezelo  

In the mist of my heartache- I 

understood him . He went to the car and 

came back with a bottle of water . I 

drank the pills and thanked him . 

Lungqiqo : We should go , it's getting a lil 

chilly  

I nodded and he helped me to stand up . 

He pulled me in a hug . 

Lungqiqo : Come on , don't be sad  

I exhaled and he wipped my tears off . 

He placed a kiss on my wet and plump lips 

. We went back to the car and he drove 

to his home . I met his parents and they 

are such lovely people . Lunikezelo was 

there and he felt at home- I could see it 

on his face . That warmed up my aching 

heart . My eyes were swollen even more . 



Lungqiqo drove us back home with Luni 

sleeping on my chest .  

Lungqiqo : Usalazi IQHALO? 

-You still know an idiom? 

I giggled painfully . He kissed his son and 

my forehead . 

Me : Abakhe babonana bayokuphinde 

babonane 

-Those who have once met , will meet 

again  

. 
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I felt someone licking the side of my 

throat . I moved my hand and held the 

neck . I squeezed and Lunikezelo cried so 

hard . I jumped and I am choking my own 

son . I quickly let go of his little neck . 

Reality hit me like a train- I almost killed 

my own son . He was red from crying . I 

cried too whilst apologising . Looking into 

his eyes and seeing how traumatic he 

looks- tored my heart apart even more . I 

tried to reach out to him but he looked 

scared , he is scared of his own mother . 

He crawled back whilst crying 

hysterically- holding his neck .  

Me : I'm so sorry , yiza ku mama  

-Come to mom  

He shook his head and tears flowed down 

. My parents walked in and he jumped to 



my mom . I kept on apologising , trying to 

hold him but my mom was preventing me 

from my own son . Dad looked at me with 

a concerned look . They both shook their 

heads and walked out . I held onto the 

pillow as I sank down to the floor . I 

cried so much . I stood up after 

sometime and Dad brought me a glass of 

water . He tried to probe about what is 

going on but I did not want to talk about 

it . I don't want to relieve it all . He 

understood and told me to take a bath . I 

did my hygenic process and wore a 

trackpant with a sweater . I wore a 

beanie and sat on the bed . I look and 

feel horrible . My hands found my 

cellphone and I called Lungqiqo nervously 

. 

Lungqiqo : Baby ? 



My heart reacted to that . I couldn't 

focus at my heart because of my sons' 

cries . They were echoing into my ears . I 

sniffed before opening my dry mouth . 

Lungqiqo : Ugrand ? 

-Are you okay ? 

I shook my head and warm tears strolled 

down my cheeks . 

Me : I- I- 

Lungqiqo : I am driving to you 

I smiled but it did not reach my eyes . I 

placed the phone on the bed . I waited 

until he called again to let me know that 

he is outside . I wiped my tears and 

walked out of my room . I took Luni even 

though he wanted nothing to do with me . 

I walked outside to his father's car . 

Lungqiqo walked out hurriedly to hold his 

son . He clenched tightly to his father . I 



looked away- fighting back the tears on 

my eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Hey? What's wrong ? 

He caressed my chin and looked at me 

with so much care and concern . I 

drowned in his eyes . He tried to hush his 

son whilst paying me attention too . He 

pulled me to the car and we got inside . 

Lunikezelo was sleeping peacefully on his 

dad's chest . Lungqiqo looked at me . 

Me : Gabriel licked my face and I was 

tied . I couldn't do anything . I was bound 

by him . I was naked  

I chuckled bitterly as he clenched his 

jaws . I looked at him . I want him to 

witness my vulnerability . 

Me : Lunikezelo licked me whilst I was 

sleeping . I was not tied this time around 

so I aimed for the neck with my eyes 



shut . His screams- they shot me back to 

reality  

I couldn't hold the tears . He kept on 

clenching his jaws tightly . I sobbed till I 

was tired . 

Me : Am I a monster ? 

Lungqiqo : No  

Me : I hurt my own son and- 

Lungqiqo : You were hurt too . You are 

still traumatized . I want you to know 

this ... you are such an amazing , 

wonderful woman . A great mother to our 

son . I wouldn't have asked for a better 

person to carry and nurture my seed ... 

you do it just like your beauty , 

effortlessly  

He pulled me in for a hug . This is what I 

needed to hear and beyond . I soaked in 

his warm and comforting , manly embrace 



. I sniffed his scent . We hugged for a 

little bit longer- making it more awkward 

. I giggled shyly and pulled out . He 

chuckled too and kissed my forehead . 

Lungqiqo : Have you considered therapy ? 

Me : You reckon ? 

Lungqiqo : You can't go on like this so yes  

Me : I will do it then  

Lungqiqo : Thank you and I will pay  

Me : I can afford it- 

Lungqiqo : I know but I will pay it for you  

Me : No- 

He smashed his lips onto mine . I was 

amazed . His warm and minty lips did 

something to me- so magical . He did a 

gentle lip bite on my lower lip . I moaned 

unexpectedly and he slipped in his tongue 

. I held the side of his face and kissed 

him back sensually . We were both kissing 



with our whole body . I felt hot . Our 

tongues did the tango dance- his fighting 

for rein and I obliged . I was out of 

breath as he pulled out and smiled at me . 

His eyes were dark- he is horny and I am 

too . That was steamy! .  

Lungqiqo : So who will pay ? 

Me : You  

I pulled him in for a kiss again . I pulled 

out and breathed on his face . 

Me : You will pay daddy  

He smirked and I went in for a kiss again 

. His hand rubbed my inner thigh and to 

my core . 

Lungqiqo : You're teasing me  

Me : Maybe , maybe not  

I licked my lips seductively and he went 

crazy . He held my neck and we kissed . 

Lungqiqo : Ndizokutya bhabha  



-I will fuck you baby  

I giggled and moaned as he rubbed my 

core . We kissed once more . 

Lungqiqo : Cela undikhaphe ndiyonxiba 

ijersey? 

-Please accompany me so I can go and 

wear a jersey ? 

I burst out laughing , he is so ghetto . 

That is how most Xhosa guys initiate sex 

. That line! . He laughed too and I nodded 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

We just had sex in his house . I don't 

even wanna go through what he did to me 

. He sexed me so good . It was so 

intimate and emotional . I clenched my 



thighs at the thought . He brought me 

back from cloud nine with a peck on my 

lips . 

Lungqiqo : Are you daydreaming baby girl 

? 

He sounds so sexy . He is very sexual . I 

giggled and brushed my hair . He said he 

is taking us out . I stood up and fixed his 

T-shirt . It doesn't need to be fixed but 

I just want to run my hands on his body .  

Me : Where are we going ? 

Lungqiqo : Ekhaya , in my backroom  

-At my home  

I burst out laughing and he chuckled 

before wrapping his hands around my 

waist . 

Me : You wouldn't dare  

He grabbed my butt whilst massaging it . 

I looked into his eyes as they were 



staring down at me . He licked his lips and 

I am not falling for it .  

Me : Stop looking at me like that  

He laughed as I rested my face on his 

chest . Hiding from his sexual advances . 

The door opened and we turned . 

Lunikezelo : Tatam! Yeka Mamam  

-My dad leave my mom  

I giggled as I got so emotional . 

Lungqiqo : I'd rather see you cry whilst 

pounding inside of you  

I burst out laughing and rolled my eyes at 

him . I decided not to cry . I crouched to 

Lunikezelo's height and opened my arms . 

He ran to me and I picked him up . We 

hugged . Lungqiqo smiled like a proud 

father- that he is . We drove to a game 

park . Lungqiqo literally sqaushed on the 

cups with his son . I laughed as I took 



videos . He will never grow! . They both 

came out with excitement all over their 

faces .  

Me : You're forcing your youth!  

He laughed and threw his headback . 

Lungqiqo : Ndifresh ndawo yonke nje mna 

sisi onomkhitha  

-I am fresh everywhere attractive lady  

I looked at his bulge and my clit felt that 

. He catched me starring down at his 

weapon . 

Lungqiqo : Baby no 

He gave out a muffled giggle as I 

drowned in embarrassment .  

Lunikezelo : Ice-cream! 

He screamed- saving me from this man . I 

walked to where Lunikezelo was pointing 

at . Lungqiqo slapped my butt and I 

giggled . 



. 

. 
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IQHALO  

TWENTY TWO 

 
I wanted to go to the beach and yes , I 

really love going there . Lungqiqo said we 

should drive to the mall first and we did . 

Lunikezelo was fiddling with the aux . 

Changing each every song that plays- rolls 

my eyes . 

Lungqiqo : Will you swim? 

Me : No , you ? 



He shook his head . It is confirmed that 

we will only buy a swimwear for Luni . I 

put him on my waist as we walked inside 

the shop . He wanted almost everything 

and Lungqiqo did not mind .  

Me : Put that down Luni! 

Lungqiqo : Baby- 

Me : Hayi Lungqiqo! 

He exhaled and his son ran to the other 

aisle . He must learn that a no is a no . 

Lungqiqo was frowning and I don't care . 

I also took essential clothes and toys . 

We looked for Luni inside the shop . 

Lungqiqo : Baby khawuzobona 

-Come and have a look  

He looked excited . I giggled as he pulled 

me with my hand to the 5th aisle . We 

found Lunikezelo standing with this other 

girl . 



Lungqiqo : Uyakwazi ukhumsha lomntu ? 

-Does this person know how to speak 

English ? 

I burst out laughing . He is referring to 

his son since she is standing with a white 

little girl . A woman came , I think she is 

the girls' mom . 

" Don't touch her! " 

She roughly removed my sons' hand from 

her daughter . I chuckled whilst burning 

inside . Lungqiqo held me back and walked 

to her . 

Lungqiqo : I can't believe there are still 

racists  

" I don't condone racism but he- " 

Lungqiqo : He shouldn't touch her 

because he is black  

She swallowed a lump . I was shaking 

from anger at how she manhandled my 



son . I pushed Lungqiqo to the side and 

held this woman by her long hair . I 

punched her twice and choked her as she 

was slapping my chest . I kicked her on 

her stomach and she fell down . 

Me : Don't fuck with me bitch , I birthed 

that  

I ran to kick her on the face and 

Lungqiqo pulled me by my hand . 

Securities came and it was a chaos . 

Lungqiqo : These people envy us . They 

hated us for our full lips yet look at her 

... she has a lip filler . She paid a huge 

amount of money just so she could look 

like us . Look at me  

I raised my eyes full of tears to him . He 

wiped my cheekbones and kissed my 

forehead . 

Lungqiqo : We are the standard  



I nodded as he gave me a hug . We were 

chased out of the store . She walked out 

in fear and Lungqiqo looked at me and 

shook his head . She is not worth it . I 

took my crying son and tried to hush him 

as we walked to the car . Lungqiqo will be 

going alone to buy exactly what we need . 

He said I'm a risk to racists- rolls my 

eyes whilst laughing . Lunikezelo wanted 

me to breastfeed him . He is old and 

nothing comes out but I let him be . He 

sucked my boob whilst playing with his 

hands- like the baby that he is . He would 

occasionally make me kiss where that 

woman held her . Lunikezelo got inside 

and his son was already sleeping with the 

breast still in his mouth .  

Lungqiqo : Baby umdala lomntu 

-This person is old 



Me : Who tells you that ? I mean I 

breastfeed you both . Respect  

He laughed and tilted his head to the 

side . Charmingly starring at me . I 

giggled . 

Lungqiqo : You're using my lingo now ? 

I blushed and looked away . He made me 

look at me and I did . He raised his 

eyebrow up- charming me to the core . 

Me : I always tell you to stop looking at 

me like that! 

He chuckled and looked into my eyes . 

I'm captivated by his sexy and lazy eyes . 

Lungqiqo : How am I looking at you 

sweetheart ? 

Me : Like I'm a snack  

Lungqiqo : Like you are a full meal  

Me : Like you are about to eat me  



We were whispering against each other's 

lips . His thumb was brushing my lip . He 

chuckled . 

Lungqiqo : I might  

I giggled and pecked his lips before 

placing Lunikezelo securely on the 

backseat . He slapped my ass as I was 

bending . I giggled and he stuffed his 

face on my ass . I laughed and tried to 

remove him . 

Me : I swear I will fart! 

He laughed too . I sat back on my seat 

and exhaled . 

Me : It's so hot  

Lungqiqo : Need something to suck on? 

Me : Oh?  

I felt more than the word HOT . I 

fanned myself as I looked at his bulge . 

Me : We have a kid in here 



Lungqiqo : So? 

Me : Wow- I mean sure  

I tied my hair and held his jeans . He 

held my hand . 

Lungqiqo : An Ice cream , I mean  

My eyes widened in shock . He burst out 

laughing as I was so embarrassed .  

Me : Just drive! 

I looked outside the window as he was 

dying with laughter . I wish he can choke 

on his own spit . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

We were giggling whilst sitting on top of 

the car . Lunikezelo would ran to the 

water and when the weaves are near he 

would ran away .  



Lunikezelo : Tatam! 

-My dad! 

Lungqiqo : Mntanam? 

-My child ? 

Lunikezelo : Jonga! 

-Look! 

Lungqiqo : Ndikujongile boy! 

-I am looking at you boy!  

He giggled and did the same thing . 

Running in and out of the water . 

Me : So... 

Lungqiqo : Mhh? 

He slightly raised his eyebrow up . He 

turned to look at me . I ate the sausage . 

Me : When are you leaving? 

Lungqiqo : Soon  

I rolled my eyes . He chuckled and wiped 

the corner of my lip with his thumb . He 

licked his thumb and kissed my forehead 



. I watched people swimming and I 

wanted to do so too . 

Me : Ndiyeza va? 

-I'm coming you hear?  

Lungqiqo : Uyaphi? 

-Where are you going ? 

Me : To the toilets  

Lungqiqo : Ndikukhaphe? 

-Should I accompany you ? 

Me : No baby enkosi  

He nodded and went out to his son . I 

asked for a kiss . He groaned and looked 

at me lazily . I pouted and he ran back to 

me .  

Lungqiqo : Uyasokolisa  

-You're a hassle 

I smiled . He rolled his eyes and pecked 

my lips . I thanked him and went to the 

toilets . I undressed and wrapped a towel 



around my body . I am wearing a bra and 

a panty . I took the towel off- 

Lungqiqo : WHOA!! 

I turned and he ran towards me with his 

son on his arms . 

Lungqiqo : Sundiqhela  

-Don't mess with me  

Me : Huh ? 

Lungqiqo : I asked you if you really did 

not want a swimsuit and what did you say 

? 

Me : That was then- 

Lungqiqo : Baby you said no . Hambo nxiba 

Sthandwa sam okanye ubhinqe  

-Go and wear you clothes my love or wrap 

that towel  

Me : I want to swim! 

I frowned and he exhaled . 



Lungqiqo : Noba ufuna ukubane sex tape ; 

heartless gangster fucks a private police 

officer on the beach  

I burst out laughing till tears rolled out . 

He wrapped the towel around my body 

and opened the car door for me . I got 

inside and he closed it . He picked up all 

of our things with the help of his son- of 

course .  

Lungqiqo : Siyagoduka ngoku , are you 

happy? 

-We are going home now 

I giggled and nodded . We kissed and he 

asked Luni too and he nodded .  

Me : Are you happy? 

Lungqiqo : Ndingakuphendula kakuhle xa 

ndiphakathi kwamathanga  

-I would answer you better when I'm in 

between thighs  



I burst out laughing and rolled my eyes . 

I took Luni and placed him on my lap with 

his head on my chest . I wrapped him 

with the towel too . Lungqiqo turned on 

the heater as I changed Lunikezelo's wet 

clothes . I dried him and applied lotion 

before he wore dry and new clothes . I 

held him close to me . We arrived to 

Lungqiqo's house and Lunikezelo was 

sleeping soundly . I carried him to the 

bed . The door closed as I covered my 

son . 

Me : Did you bring in the plastics? 

Lungqiqo : Baby ? The pool is warm  

I giggled and turned to look at him . 

Me : So ? 

Lungqiqo : You can swim and I will watch 

you  



He licked his lips seductively . I giggled 

as he pulled me to him and grabbed my 

butt . 

Me : You want me to put on a show for 

you ? 

Lungqiqo : Ewe baby , ubeyi lead 

character  

-Yes baby , be a lead character  

Me : Oh ? 

Lungqiqo : Ubesi starring  

-Be a starring  

I laughed internally . 

Me : Let's go  

I took off the towel and his mouth hung 

open . He scanned my body with his lazy 

eyes . I pulled him with his belt and 

walked in front of him to the pool . There 

was even a table for two with fruits and 

sweets- oh and wine! . 



Me : Wow  

Lungqiqo : You wanted to swim and I 

forced you not to hence I did this  

Me : Aww thank you  

We kissed and hugged . It was so 

romantic . I wish he doesn't go . Deep 

down , I know he is trying to make the 

best out of the time he has with us . This 

is goodbye . I can feel it . 

. 
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Lungqiqo drove us home the following 

morning . I am so exhausted . He parked 

in front of our home . Lunikezelo kissed 

his dad goodbye . He ran inside to his 

grandparents . 

Lungqiqo : When I leave , I want you to 

keep the house . You can live there or you 

http://www.ebookscat.com/


can rent it out and buy a new house with 

the profit  

I looked at him and he closed his eyes . 

Lungqiqo : I did not kill Bulelani 

Me : What? What if he comes after me ?  

Lungqiqo : He won't baby . He will take 

care of my other businesses and My dad 

will hold the fort on the taxis  

Me : You really thought this through  

Lungqiqo : Yeah I did 

He looked at me and my eyes were 

glittering with tears . He clenched his 

jaws and pulled me to him . I stuffed my 

face on his neck and sobbed 

uncontrollably . He kept on quietly 

rubbing my back . I held him tight and he 

held me even tighter . 

Me : You are leaving today? 



Lungqiqo : Yeah ... my flight will board at 

half past three  

I nodded painfully as I swallowed a lump 

on my throat . 

Lungqiqo : I love you woman 

Me : I love you even more 

Tears rolled down his cheeks and he 

looked away . I sniffed and made him look 

back at me .  

Me : We will be fine , you need this  

Lungqiqo : Yeah  

He whispered and placed his head on the 

starring wheel . I exhaled and kissed his 

back whilst rubbing it . One of us has to 

be strong and I think I cried enough .  

Me : I am letting you go 

Lungqiqo : Thank you  

I nodded and we hugged once more .  

Me : I- I have to go , farewell  



Lungqiqo : Never forget IQHALO 

-An idiom  

I exhaled and nodded . I smiled at him 

and brushed his hand . 

Lungqiqo : Did you- 

Me : Drink the morning after pills? Yes I 

did  

He whispered a thank you . I opened the 

door to walk out . I looked at him once 

more time before tears flowed down my 

cheekbones .  

Lungqiqo : Bye lover  

Me : Till we meet again  

I sniffed and walked out . I closed the 

car door shut . My heart broke . He 

ignited the car engine . The window rolled 

down . 

Lungqiqo : Stay beautiful 



I giggled and blew him a kiss . He catched 

it and placed it on his heart . He rolled it 

up again and beeped twice . I waved as he 

drove away- leaving nothing but dust . My 

heart felt so heavy . I managed to get 

inside and staight to my bedroom . I slept 

whilst listening to Lewis Capaldi - 

Someone You Loved . I muffled my cries 

with the pillow all the time . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I woke up and there were roses besides 

me . I looked at the clock and it was way 

past half past three . My heart ached . I 

exhaled whilst biting my lower lip . 

Suppressing the urge to cry hysterically . 

I sat up straight and took the roses . I 



smiled painfully . They smell really nice . I 

saw an envelope . I took it and it was a 

handwritten letter . 

" Hey baby , by the time you find this ... I 

will be long gone . I want you to use this 

time to find yourself again , without me . 

I am not good with words but I just want 

you to know that I love you , so much . 

Kiss our son for me . I miss you already 

but I have to do this . There's a small 

box there . You once asked for me to 

propose to you with my watch ... now I am 

giving it to you . I want you to wear it 

when the time is right ... you will feel it . 

In your loving and fragile heart . I have 

to go now , bye . Once again , I am in love 

with you and our son .  

Love ,  

IQHALO " 



-An idiom  

By the time I finished reading , I was 

drenched in tears . I have never cried 

this much- my head is even starting to 

ache . I wiped my tears and placed the 

watch in a safe place with the envelope . 

There was no one in the house . I placed 

the flowers in a vase . I took a shower 

and someone disturbed me . The person 

was knocking as if he or she is being 

chased .  

Me : I'm coming! 

I wore a robe and my sleepers . The TV 

was on and my steps came into a halt . I 

was captivated- Gabriel is arrested . He 

was caught with drugs and illegal weapons 

. I did not even know- I was too busy with 

Lungqiqo . I'm sure the team thinks I am 

dead- killed and buried by LD ... Mbula 



would be dancing with the devil nxa! . The 

bang on the door snapped me to life . I 

quickly ran to it and opened the door . I 

saw no one other than a box . I looked 

sideways and crouched for the box . I 

took it and got inside . I placed the box 

on the table and opened it . There was a 

letter . I am being mistaken for postman 

today ain't I ? . I chuckled and read the 

letter ; 

" Jail is cruel , nothing like home ,  

it's not a place to be . 

It's better that you will soon speak with 

me . 

4616 everything is turned up and down , 

Like when my life changed in a nick of 

time . 

Tomorrow is another day , a warm visit 

from you is what I want " 



I gasped with my eyes wide open . What 

kind of sick note is this ? . I look more 

than the word ; confused . I am utterly 

shocked . I look at the television and ... 

Me : Gabriel? 

I whispered to myself still standing . I 

read the note once more and aloud- it is 

him . 

. 
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I read the note more than twice . I feel 

like there's a message behind it . I called 

Lungqiqo but it did not go through . I 

think he changed his sim card . I exhaled 

and placed my mind map on my bedroom 

wall . I pinned the note on it . 

Me : " 4616 everything is turned up and 

down ,  

http://www.ebookscat.com/


Like when my life changed in a nick of 

time . " 

He orderded me to meet him in jail . I 

wrote on the mind map . I chewed my 

lower lip nervously .  

Me : Time  

I read the note loudly again . I played 

with the koki pen I was writting with . 

Why would he add a number and say " 

everything is turned up and down " . I 

wrote the number as 1646 . Something 

clicked on my mind . 

Me : " Like when my life changed in a nick 

of time ... 16:46 pm . Time!! 

I widened my eyes- not because of shock 

but how smart this fucker is! Gabriel is 

very smart and articulated . I grinned at 

how I cracked this up . I feel like I'm on 

a heavy heist- the adrenalin! . What made 



me be on the edge- he did not say why he 

wanted to see me . I think I know just 

the person to help me . I reached for my 

cellphone and dialled Detective Nkula's 

number . I pressed call and placed in on 

my ear . It rang for a while and he picked 

up . 

Me : Finally! 

Nkula : I'm busy with my woman unlike 

you who is left by her own man  

I rolled my eyes . This man just knows 

how to grind my tits .  

Me : Keep saying that and I will send you 

straight back to your home , in hospital  

He breaks out in laughter . Have I ever 

tould you how annoying he sounds? . His 

laughter is so not good- not something to 

hear for your whole life . I feel for his 

woman- she is an epitome of a rock! . 



Nkula : Talk 

He composed himself . Right! I looked at 

the wall in front of me with the details . 

Me : Gabriel- 

Nkula : I owe you and your man for that . 

I did underestimate LD's capabilities  

Me : Yes you do owe us  

Nkula : What do you want? 

Me : Gabriel wants to meet us in jail 

He went dead silent for a while . What? I 

won't meet that burstad alone . 

Nkula : How? 

Me : He sent me a note  

Nkula : Fuck!  

I chuckled and sat on the bed . I won't 

go down alone , I will pull him with me . 

Me : 16:46 pm on the dot , tomorrow  

Nkula : I will pick you up  



Me : When shit hit the fan ... I'd rather 

drive myself 

I mean Lungqiqo gave me a visual drive 

for when you need to escape- to get out 

of shit . I heard him chuckle . 

Nkula : You have trust issues  

Me : Sir , i don't even trust myself 

Nkula : We will meet at the police station 

then  

Me : It will raise eyes if we demand to 

see him whilst he is on the holding cell 

and he is probably guarded 

Nkula : Leave that on me 

I smiled . This man!! I will even listen to 

his eardrums slaughtering laughter . I 

disconnected the call and applied lotion . 

I wore my sleeping gear and made supper 

. My parents came back with plastics and 

Luni showing me everything he bought 



that was new . I thanked my parents and 

dished up . We ate on a light conversation 

. I collect the plates after and washed 

the dishes . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

I woke up feeling as if someone is 

watching me . I flipped my eyes open and 

it was mom . I exhaled out of relief . She 

smiled warmly at me . 

Me : Good morning  

I said weirdly . This is awkward and rude 

. I should consider getting my own place . 

I yawned and rubbed my eyes- getting 

sleep off them . 

Nokuzola : Destiny is about to unfold  

Me : Huh ? 



Nokuzola : I want you to hold on , have 

hope  

I cocked my eyebrow up . I sat up 

straight . She smiled and kissed my 

forehead like the little girl I will forever 

be in her eyes . She stood up and held 

the door knob . 

Nokuzola : One thing about destiny , it is 

not written on a stone ... it can change  

She walked out . Leaving me in a world of 

puzzles . I think my mom is a medium- she 

can communicate with the dead and see 

something before it happens . Maybe she 

is an interpreter? Whatever she is- it 

scares me out . I shook my head and 

stood up- heading for the bathroom door 

. I did my hygenic process and wore a 

simple outfit- jeans , boots , turtleneck 

and a leather jacket . I wore my weave 



and applied minimal amount of make up . I 

looked- dangerous . I applied a red 

lipstick and it boosted my ego . I kissed 

my son's forehead and ate breakfast . I 

called Bulelani and we will meet at 

Lungqiqo's house . I drove there in high 

speed . I pulled over and walked up to him 

. He was standing by the gate with his 

hands on his pockets . 

Me : If it isn't Jesus himself or should I 

say Judas? 

Bulelani : If it isn't the killer herself . A 

tip? Next time aim for the head  

I positioned my hands like a gun and 

placed in on his forehead . 

Me : Bow! 

He jumped and rolled his eyes . I giggled 

and we shook hands . 

Bulelani : What do you want ? 



Me : I want to rent out this house . Store 

everything that has Ngqiqo's name on the 

main bedroom and lock it . Leave me with 

the key  

Bulelani : I will contact an agent , estate 

agent  

Me : You're such a darling  

He rolled his eyes and he bid his 

goodbyes . I walked inside the house . I 

stared at the ocean potrait and 

something clicked on my mind . Lungqiqo! 

That's where he keeps his gun . I looked 

sideways and was about to reach it when 

I heard a knock . I went to open and it 

was Nandi . We shared pleasantries and I 

told her I was on my way out . I looked at 

the potrait once more and walked out . I 

drove home and there was an unfamiliar 

car parked in front . I walked out and 



locked my car . That car door opened and 

it was non other than Bayede .  

Me : Hi  

He looked at me with his bloodshot eyes . 

Worry and concern grew on my face . I 

felt a sting on my heart . 

Me : What's wrong? 

Bayede : Everything . My life is falling 

apart Alu , my wife is on her deathbed . 

My daughter is in an incubator with no 

signs of getting out  

I sighed and held his hand . His hand 

burned my skin . It felt like electric 

shock but not the usual- it is somehow 

arousing . I retracted my hand and looked 

up at him . 

Me : I'm so sorry  

Bayede : I need you to- 



My cellphone tinged . I took it out and it 

was a text from Nkula . He wants me to 

pick him up at his house . I raised my 

eyes to look at this man . He looks like a 

mess but sexy- he is a sexy mess . I 

shook my head at those thoughts . 

Me : I have to go  

Bayede : You can't , we have- 

Me : I will get back at you  

I ran to my car . He sat on the pavement 

with his head bowed . I ignited my car 

engine and glanced at him . He groaned 

and I speed off . I picked Nkula . 

Nkula : I don't care about you but you 

don't look okay ? 

I rolled my eyes . My head felt heavy . I 

hit the break pads and asked him to drive 

. 

Nkula : Drink water  



I searched for a bottle of water and 

found it . You might think my car is a 

refrigerator but I need water . My hands 

were shaking . I was about to take a sip 

when I saw blood . Two cars in an 

accident . I screamed and the bottle fell 

from my hands . I held my banging head .  

Nkula : WHAT THE FUCK?! 

I heard tyre screeches . I couldn't see 

vividly since my sight was blurred by the 

tears . My ears were blocked . 

. 
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IQHALO 

TWENTY FIVE 

 
Nkula : WHAT THE HELL? 

He was livid . He opened the door and 

walked out . I walked out too whilst 

panicking . Did I just have a vison? . Did 

he hit a car or he killed someone? . With 

my own damn car ! . I walked to the front 

and I saw an old woman . She is dirty and 

wearing torn clothes . I helped her to 

stand up . Nkula was gobsmacked . He was 

http://www.ebookscat.com/


cursing under his breath . I removed her 

long black hair from her face- wow . I 

have never seen someone who posses such 

pulchritude at an old age . Our eyes met 

and I felt this deep connection with her . 

I sound crazy but she is odd , amazingly 

odd . She posses this thing- you can't put 

finger around it . Her spirit is alive . You 

just can't pulverize it . She smiled- 

exposing her white set of teeth . There's 

even a dimple . She looks so much like my 

gone lover . You just can't abhor her . 

Beauty eventually ends but hers- it can't 

abrade . I cleared my throat .  

Me : Molo Mama 

-Hello Mother  

" Molo mntanam "  

-Hello my child  

Me : I'm so sorry we almost hit you  



I sincerely apologized . She smiled , 

genuine- showing more resemblance to 

Lungqiqo and my son .  

Me : Get inside , I will drive you home  

" I don't have a home ... " 

She paused and held my hand . I am 

starstruck and in awe of the warmth of 

her old hands with long dirty nails- I 

can't help but absorb it .  

" But I know ... you will drive me home "  

Me : Huh ? 

" Drive to wherever your heart leads you 

. It is never wrong "  

She pointed my heart . I held her hand 

and she sat on the backseat . Nkula 

walked in and sat on the passenger's seat 

. He hasn't uttered a word . I exhaled as 

my hands maneuver with the starring 

wheel . 



Me : My heart  

I whispered under my breath . I drove 

straight to Lungqiqo's house . I pulled 

over and turned to look at her . 

" I am home "  

I looked at her confused . She giggled in 

excitement . We walked in . Nkula did not 

want to come .  

" This house is tainted but don't worry 

although it burdens my soul . Home "  

She wiped the tear that escaped her eye 

. We walked inside and she looked around 

. The smile still plastered across her face 

. She stared in awe . Nandi walked in . 

Nandi : Hello  

Me : Please make food for us  

She nodded . She looked at this old 

woman and walked swiftly to the kitchen .  

Me : I will prepare a bath for you  



" Thank you . Stay blessed "  

I smiled faintly at her . I prepared a 

bath at the guest bathroom . I bought 

clothes online . I walked back to her and 

she was starring at the portrait of the 

sea .  

" The sea , mountains and the veld . 

Those are spiritual places " 

She muttered with her eyes still on this 

art work . 

" A sinner would prefer the sea mostly 

because it brings peace to his troubled 

soul . Tranquility . A sinner would believe 

the sea washes away all of his sins . 

House of a sinner , home of a saint "  

Me : Wow  

I am not that much into art . I am 

stunned by the way she described it all . 

Lungqiqo is a sinner . I looked at ther 



portrait too- eagerly anticipating my soul 

to read it too , the way it knows how . 

There was a light knock and it was the 

delivery man . I thanked him and gave her 

the plastics . She wiped her disobedient 

tears- they kept on falling . She is 

grateful . I smiled- her presence breaks 

all the barriers in my heart . Her smile 

warms up my soul . She is unique . She 

took a bath and I cut her nails . I washed 

her hair and combed it . 

Me : You have really long hair  

She smiled at the mirror . I styled her 

hair . She is beautiful .  

" Strength is in the hair " 

I giggled . She is Samson from the bible 

now ? .  

Me : I do not know your name  

" I am Nontsikelelo " 



Me : Your name suits you , I am- 

Nontsikelelo : Langalakhe , you are his 

sun . You bring light to his gloomy life . 

Light he can't even explain and it scares 

him , running away was the option  

My eyes widened in shock . Does she have 

a spiritual gift? She sees beyond the 

naked eye- just like Bayede and my mom 

? . Lungqiqo- am I his sun ? . 

Me : I am Alunamida but thank you for 

the name , I love it  

She giggled . We walked back to the 

lounge and Nandi was dishing up . I told 

them I have to leave . 

Nontsikelelo : Langalakhe? 

I turned to her . She smiled warmly . 

Nontsikelelo : Never forget a vision  

I nodded whilst gazing into her eyes . It 

is confirmed , she is a medium! . I bid my 



goodbyes and walked out to a restless 

Nkula- rolls my eyes . 

Nkula : It is almost the time , do you 

want that man to kill us? 

I rolled my eyes secretly as he kept on 

lecturing me . This man has no chill in his 

body . I ignited the car engine and drove 

off to the police station . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Nkula is really a man of his own word . He 

took care of it all . We walked inside his 

holding cell . I looked at him chained- like 

how he did to me . 

Me : You are the one bound now huh? 

Surprising how wheels can turn . You- You 



beat me into a pulp Gabriel!! I begged you 

, I cried  

Tears flowed down my cheeks . Nkula 

pulled me outside . He gave me a tissue . 

Nkula : It is good to have emotions but it 

is dangerous when they have you . There 

is strength in being rational 

He gave me a small hug . I pulled out and 

sniffed . I giggled . 

Me : I never knew that big head of yours 

full of nonsense has a space for wisdom  

He chuckled- saving me from his awful 

laughter . 

Nkula : Never judge a book by it's cover 

Me : Oh you mean never judge a head by 

it's size ? 

He burst into laughter . Killing my 

eardrums . I wish I hadn't said that- I 

wouldn't be listening to this . 



Nkula : Funny huh? Now let's go and hear 

out this jailed man  

We got back inside . 

Me : What do you want? 

He exhaled and rubbed his forehead with 

both of his restricted hands .  

Gabriel : I need your help  

I chuckled . They say never kick a dog 

whilst it's down but hey- people have 

different reasons . 

Me : You need help? The mighty Gabriel ?  

I laughed and held my stomach . My 

laughter echoing in this cage . A cage he 

belongs in . 

Gabriel : I am no longer Gabriel . I am 

Ntsikayekhaya Mkhohlakali  

Me : I see  

Nkula : What do you need help with ? 



Gabriel : I want to see my wife , fianceé 

to be exact  

Me : There are phones for a reason  

Gabriel : I hurt her so much , she wants 

nothing to do with me  

Me : Rightfully so  

Gabriel : Just tell her to meet me 

tomorrow . I will be here , waiting  

Me : If I do this , you owe me Gabriel  

Gabriel : Big time  

He looked into my eyes . He really does 

love hiw wife- I can see it in his eyes . 

Me : Who is she ? 

Gabriel : Alakhe , Alakhe Dubula  

I widened my eyes in shock . It felt like 

air was snatched from my lungs . Alakhe 

was about to marry her brother's arch-

enemy ? . 

. 
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